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By: ROMESH CHANI>�A 
, ,  . • .· • Nonalignment . has bec�me one of th.e hrightiest f<?rces .f�r peace and ·national in�dependence, against war and �perialis�.: Noilalignme11-t. has planted its. feet firmly?n the stag_e '!here history .is made : it has to be recko�ed with af'eveiy time . on'ievery· JSSUe. That IS the outcome of 'the conference,of heads of state. and •. government •of non. aligned countries, held · at Cairo las.t week. . • . • . . • : :T HE , imperialists jeered, when anti-imp� ·of the participant.. and sharp standpoint azaiFst tin:. . the conference· began. How The . Chinese leaders· were despe- �perialism and· war, · taken ·by the could such a "motley" crowd rately �triving to_ put .�S:: their .Cairo conference. · On many Issues unite, they asked scornfully? . dogmatist and disruptive · views- the concrete . stand • adopted at The imperialists conspired. to through whomever , they co'!ld in- . Cciiro • conf�-to, the strong anti.wreck the conference. They pro- fiuence. • . . • • imperialist oiewpvint which the p,elled ,their. puppet Tshombe into Like the . Imperialists, the. .Indian democratic movement has � the . vain hope.' of dis- Chinese lead!/f's : too • sought to been urging the Gooernment of .rupting the conference at the • cr�ate disruption � di?,lslon- India to adopt. • • . . , • , ,very. start .. They .madly played up by attempting to isolate · tJwse, . . This is . so in regard . to , the the. so-called "differences' in ap- • who, by reason df their own ·positions taken against ·iniperialist proach"-magnif�g each word bitter experlenqe, are naturally intervention, : aggression or in-into an "insurmountable" obstacle In the forefront· of. the struggle, trigues and pr.essur. es in. Cuba,to unity. •. . - • • against lhe • Chinese . leaders Vie_tnam, Cyprus, Congo, British• When .-their initial hopes fa.Qed. chauvinism and expansionism. . Gwana, Southern "Rhodesia· etc.the imperialists sought to water But the final result of the con- This J.s so in regard. to support ·to · down the anti-unperialist tone of ference was thE! complete and the armed ·struggles of the peonies the conference declaration, and to absolute isolation • of the Chinese fighting 'for independence. ThGi is inject into the proceedings, issues "line". Neither on the question of so in regard to a number of other on• which there were obvious nuclear tests nor en that of border issues. This . is • specially so Inahades of difference. • �u�, did t_he Chinese line of regard to neo-colonialism: • disruption �ce•".8 '.'°Y quarter. . lt i3 : now , for the Indian 

Imperialists· 
Rebuffed But again• and again, the lead·, ers assembled at •• Cairo rebuffed 

. Even more significant was th� . peOflle . and• .the Indian .. demo� complete refusal of the conference . erotic, movement. to ensure that to_ a�pt the C�ese dogmatists' . . the . Gooemment df India doe& "line . on the policy of· peaceful not attempt to. retreat on any a,existence . .  On the contrary the single Issue from ihe • P.OSitlonsconference emphasised that peace- to whli:h ·U • has subscilbed at fur coexistence is vital · and· essen- Cairo. • � • tfa! for the preservation of peace. • There will be the greatest pre? The conference equally rightly sure exerted by the imperialists 

, !'Ild , then: , reactionary , hi:nchm� ,in :South East Asia; Cuba, Cypim, inside:= the country, (including: tho�e the ,Congo etc.? . • .  • : -• . . • 'msiq� · :the. ru¼,g • party and . in . , One would like to ·see an fni-.Jµ,gher government :circles) to see mediate .offer.-by the·· Goveir,;. 'that 0there is ' no positive' im.ple- ment df India ·ot assis/anc�in ·mentation of the . Cairo declara:. . tlie .mosf mm.e,ial: way; lnclrulti�?S ana resoltiti��'Jiy ,tl111 lildlan , ,, fng assi,lance . In , '!1'1TJS •. and .: in ·government. · ' · • •• , • .  : mllitary<train!ng-to the ·tree.-If . the Prime, Minister ·•imd the dorn .fighters a/South Africa a� Foreign · Minister, Sticcnnib to • thi, the Portuguese colonies. ·• Th{II pressure to · the. slightest ·degree, ,would mean that the .Cairo. Bpi� ·they will only show. that they have . lives In New Deihl, · and ha,not · leamt tJie , essential·lessons·:of not been· packed away In . the · :the Cairo · conferencer• • • • •. • . archieves In the Central Seers- ., Cairo opens up . a broad vista:of ,tarlat;· ' • .activity• for the Govemm_llllt of • • • • • • India. in. the field· of doreign. poll- '* J.nc¥an democrats· would �,cy.· 9n. each . . speciflc isrue,0it is ' , . to. see 'a·change in the. attituds.necessary to work · out. concreti, .:tak.eri by the Gov�e,:,i:' of ,Indiainitiatives. to dem�,trate .forcibly ·in regard to .the events · in Souththat . . our support .  to .. the :Cairo ·vietnam. As .Chairman • of the 'detj�on is real, , and not niere lip- Supervisory'•Commission' Jiiclia,. hS:Sserv,ce. . . . . . ·. : . . : a special role to • play< a special -The .w�k don,J at ·Cairo· oy .duty to , �scparge. It is,_ unfo� t1ie. Indian .delegat� tunate!y, no.� • playing that �� certain imp()rlant. .eiJ't1rs • and not c_!ischar�g that duty •. • :'miscalcu1atlons . and a • . certain . • Adherence to the· Cairo .Spiri: , lack df understanding · of, what. ' must . mean • a reversal, of.: thb • may , now be called. the Cairi> ·negative attitude� The blind ·eye Spirit---,-was, in. jts totality; a the · Government of • India 1iaa oaluaqle .contribution and ,help- [?een ,tw;nlng to the . . crimes. of ed. to restore to India the pres- US Imperialism and· Its anny of : tige·an4. influence it commanded occupation :.ff! • Sout1i • Vietnam,. ln.,the past. . . · . , • .must be opened. Cairo demand. . All these positive ·gams be built :r� the US troops be ;einoved upon, without delay, throul!h ini- from· South Vietnam. , Will tlis tiatiVf! in, the direction of tlie im- 9ovemment of ind!ti. take · ste,» .plementation • of Cairo's calls. to see that this· demand, "!hich' . It is . good : . to note . that . the : It has endorsed, ls lmp�riled1 Government of . India has alre�dy • * . Similarly in regard· to . Cuba. .tabl�d :a. resolution .for. the commg : Cyprus and •the Congo-th1t ,session °! the General· Assem!>ly 'Governnient ·of lndia must not waitof UN ,ID regard to preven�g 'for others to , take' the . initiative: �on-nuclear powers from acqwr- it is its duty to act bold! •aloiii. mg nuclear. weapons. • • •• . • th Jin f c -· d • • y Th"' , But , , what about !drrtilar initia- . h e. . es O �o eCISIODS. Ittives on .other : issu . articularly esitation to come out 'boldly •those concerning i:he:-tanger-spots *ON PAGE FOUR • the imperialists. Yes, they proclaimed, we do not have identical views on• every intet?ational issue;we have • different systems of government, ranging from perhaps the most . primitive to the most ad• vanced, from feudal to socialist; we are from :dil!erent regions of the worl� and our problems too
pointed out that the struggle for • ' • • • the complete triumph of the ideas __________ ""'."" ___________ ;._ ______ ,,_. __ ..:,:.;_.:...;._,:_..;, of peaceful . coexistence . is .. bound .. .  up,' closelk with the struggle • • • • • •, • • • • �:t;:=an;:e= FROM ·SP:UTNl·K 'TO SPACE:TRIO differ. • .And yet, we, who . constitute one half .and more of the membership df the UNO-we the 58 cquntries assembled at Cairo (eleven were obserwr.,) • M8united on the essential Issues of 
leaders .both failed to create the • • • • • • : • • • • • • • • gulf between. the nonaligned couna -tc O • • • • ' • • • • ; • 'tries and the Soviet Union for . • FR M FRONT PAGE •the .telemetric .data, can never ,and. :flotillas of spaceships andwhich .they hoped: On., the con- reaches· moon, .his first strip replace a doctor on the spot spacellners . carrytng·· passentrary, the Cairo. P.ollcies �l

y 
• on. the way to other faraway and a wide .door has· now been gers on cruises · far•· "out • m •open the road to the clo'sest soll- • planets. ' opened for medical and blolo- space will use .. them. • 88 sta:..dority .between . the nonaligned Another new advance ls glcal research and study , of tlons. • • • • • • • • countries and Jhe Sooiet Union shown by 'the fact that ·now the problems of the. health of ·• ·The names.of:tlie new space and other socialist countries; tn the .theory of space movement organism and human psycho- ·trio: Commander of the shipthe common atrugglea . for peace and � dynamics of coSinlc logy in conditions of outer CosmonautEI:igineer,and Colo;.and national Independence. crafts can be tested · directly space: · . neI Vladlmtr ,Koniarov Doctor 

.. foreign policy, on the ,key questions facing manfind. The Cairo conferen1:e was a leap forward from the first nonaligned conference at Belgrade. Not only was the number of countries very much larger. But' Definite the . entire polilical tone of the D1"rect1·00conference . was higher-richer In Us anti-Imperialism, in its adher-ence to,, peaceful coexistence. and F R O M  C A I R O, THE disarmament-than the tone adop- NONALIGNED WORLD EM� ted at Belgrade. 1 . ERGES· NOT AS ·.nm Nonalignmllnt had come oI ag1t ADHERENTS OF A POLICY before Cai.re. But with ·the confer- " OF "EQUIDISTANCE" BE-ence., nonalignment donned Its ar- TWWEN THE . IMPERIALIST mour of anti-Imperialism, which POWERS AND THE SOVIET gave it a front place among ·the UNION. THE. NONALIGNED world's mightiest forces for peace WORLD EMERGES, WI111 .and · fte.edom. . . • • . • ITS \VEAPONS TEMPERED, • ::�9"QDe' ,:Vas the hesitancy and th1t POINTED IN THE ONEva��� .of the · past.' Gone wa, DIRECTION ON WHICH IT tlr� �at- �: criticise and condemn IS NECESSAR'�'. TO POINT f!np�illisrri and ·colonialism, in all THEM: AGAINST IMPE� their- sHapes and . forms. · - ISM · AND AGAINST WAR • .Whether on the issues of mill- ' * The Cairo conference. ball �ry .bases �· on tho_se of imperial- • been of .the most vital signi•·ist aggression and mterference . in ficance for India. Its impact canVietmllII,' Cypms, Cuba , or the be decisive for the future of· th� . • • Congo, or on the · question of dis- country. All ihe wishful desires. of a�a,ment and • nuclear, tesi-the the imperialists that;fa the ·absence Cairo programme was concrete of Pandit Nehru, India . would and .specific, onening ·th� way to 11ct 3JI . a kind .of brak1t to the action .. in a defined .direction. anti'imperialist ardour of the rest . • The • imperialist news • agencies of nonaligned natioM, • have • beeritried their uhnost to ?."'!!est that . frustrated, • . • the Chinese .l<r-1ders . '.'Jine.. Wal The Government of India hu being peddled by the mo!"! sharply � lent its full 1upport tn ·the e.i'celli-"1t 

in BP!l-Ce _by specllillsts like tlie • • And .making of a big space- �OSJnoiiaut Borls Yegofoi'one who was on· board the· ship is not just adding a .mun- ·and . . Scl.entist- CosinonauiVOSKHOD. It • ls interesting .ber of. small spaceships or ro- Konstantin Feoktlstov arethat sclentlst-cosmoriaut, can- ·ckets together. Not · only all :nqw:·· on . every.body's nps'.. • .didate • of technical • science, equipment, provisions; all' and Their -yictory ha_s • been a. . .Konstantin Feoktlstov declar- other essentials · have to be CQmmunlst victory :too. .  . . ed that· Jii, had· never taken trebled, not only engines of • Khrushov. told , the. cos� •part _in sports before but ln- colossal power· for the. dlife� monauts on radio, ;watchlq tensive training could • pre- . ent stages of . rockem have to .' t�em ,on �lllVisloii,. •. "#fit pare 4ls organism· for the be produced, but is also calls , . 'Yllnt ,You:=to fuJflll the task • . •
overloads arid other strains of · for new alloys, new fuels •and • set ·before. you· welli to.'stnt . · :the filght.. . . • totally new stage_ of. technO.:. • f!lrther gl"rify. · ou Sovleli • • "Every normally . healthy logical . ai:l.vahce to • soive the mo�ei'Jand;;uid our. ·peopt� person or expert and scien- new problems. • • • our . fariy . . and 'ideas . .  ottist can b.e prapared• for • It . requires . new; pl�&' Mamsm-LenJnisni on the-such a· flight. I hope to t-:ike and c"o�atioil we>, so that . fomidation:s of ·which: . «im-part . in other flights · and • ' the c�'.would supplement ' s:t:de. sta�ds> and develoiiii this first flight shonid pre- and replace each other and • : . on· 't�e. basis or • l,Vhlch th� • pare me for . further· sclen- • 'take • tlims when · rieeessary; Soviet people. and · the (j0ht.;; tific research ,bLspace," he. And' ·t11e· · wo'rk· ·, ·on:• 'the •• m;u�ist Party ; _ achieve Salf said before take. off, • VOSKBOD • was . organised .thell' SUCllesses." . The task!J. For the .first time a doctor ' • just like this. The· wealth or : ha�:: been fulfilled by :tii.• was also available In space. • valuable ·. infommtfon' · ob� . . su.;Jce .trio, . . • . • . • : . .What a big advance and in- . t�ined 'DY ��e new_ :ineth�d • , . Moi,cow ls.now preparing 1n • • valuable help this ls going to • :.will • .ce�amly ,.,bnll&'. · the traditional . style to welcom&·· be! Dr. Boris Yegorov; young- dates ?f further\Sovie�. vie� the •new group of '. •  Sovle'II . . est · ot the crew', born lri 1937, tories m �ce,much nearer, cosmonauts and accord· the:in carried out .first. medical exa- . The new :  successful ··�g!tt . a heroic_ reception: 'l'he'ent1re-·mlnatlons In space; Of course, also. brings· · neater . the day city ls. already bedecked . with .the Soviet ,. space .medical �hen teams of space ctechnl- �ags and:decoratlons and'pe0-·sclence =has• already·made big clans and bullders·wlll assem"' ·ple are· Impatiently waitlng'c,.advances but •medical lnfor- . ble permanent cosmic stations see the heroes of modern:.matlon,. �tain��··. 1>:r. ra«!i<! or . � spac;�·.lsla.n�- ,.OD: «:>rblts, ···t1mes.: • • • 'mm 11GB :

• < • • • • • • 

E.Nr ·
. .. • ,.The US �p�futs are o�ce again peddling their ·nuclear "iµnbrelta,.�and• • .. they· are' specially, in �he marJfot for lndi,a. Th� ,Ch�es! nuclear tes.t � their C'excus,e''fot•reit�rating th�ir' oft-rejected offer. AD:d th� c��ge m. the l!adership. of the Soyiet,g�vi'!riunent is also' sought to be used by t.h,eni,. ·�· make thell'Jilthy goods • moreattractive. ·. - : · · : . ; · . . · ;: · , . ;, \. · : . · ,  f ' ;: :, • . · '  , . ) • '•. ; • '. ·, . . . ; ON :'GtiABD. AGMNST THE NEW; @N.SffflApY OF THE IMP-ERIALISTS !• : ON GUARD.AGAINST TIJE SINISTER CAMPAIGNS ALREADY LAU!tiCHJ.ID. BY THE )�lGHT �pTION'.�Y :¥0�C�.·I.N, 'l'� CflU�TR� ! • , •. . , -• •• • · • .RESIDENT }omiso:Wa "nuc1tikit� 111.dian·. ocean.. · :th1s·.s1n1ster·�ffens1v�for.a· , · :�Y >televised ,, �d And finally, the •Cairo con- . . full-throated united coun-broadcast message ·of ·-OC:tober •. ferenee of nonaligned• coun- • . • tar-offensive. . by ·all · deino,-18 '�early stated: .• , , · . · . . • •• • • . tries condemned the set�&' eratio forces.. ' : , .. . . ·. · . • • · · · · · ' · .. · · • .· · • ·.up of ·tmperiallst • bases m (October· 21) .: . . _,'.'l:'pe Dl!,tlQns ,that do noi this 'region; .. , . • . _. . seell; national nuclear wea-, . . .. , .. ,· . . , _ . , , . ,  , , . , . 

L PC!� �Ii , 'be .sure • that if . •. The. ,'!wnbrella'.'-::-eve.n '• • �e, . . t11,ey ·.�eed ,,our. strong . sup� fQrclbly Imposed. ; one-:-:,:was . port .against some :threat of · pJ.'.lltty '.l}'ll,!I tom to plei;es. •. •· ,  .. nuclear :blackmail, tlley will , But now. agalil�nce ,more. have :.lt''.. ., . . . . , . :  . , . 1n October, the .Chin.ese lea-Here w1i1vthe 'offer•· ::of the ders hav� presented ,tlle lmpe"wnbrella" to an. and sundry. rllillsts. with thelr fl.rs� opporBut- at whonr it 'was part!cu-'. tunlty to .. brlngi the •��.�JariY: �ted ·was uniierllne(i : 11�" �lit· a;ain; . in ···a;':'speclallY:-brlefed des- • • • - • p�tch' :, . from • ·HINDUSTAN . · . ,. By_ . . .,
=t::!%�:: 

co�� ROMESHiCf,fANDl'A', ., ,:,"Jndia<''was · ·one · of 'the• ''eountri�'Presiderit ·101insj)n . . The· Chinese A-bomb test . .- 15  "'believed· to 'have had' in. · . , · · · • • 1· · .. •. 'inbid, when warning' ·aga- has •bee11 s�iz!ld UPQll by R ght ' Jniit; �he danger· of nuclear t:eactlo_n, as w� the �ese .:,proliferation, .·:/' · .• · • • aggresmon, to start· , a new · ·. :;. · . •. ,• .: • . · , · • . • •• • · . .offensive for, the giving. up of :.-OI!lY: ,a feW days earl.ler,US ponallgnment; . • . • • • Secretary of,,State Dean· Rusk · . . . . ,,. , . . . • . . .• had eloquently praised India * 'nle swatantraltes openlyfor-refusing to.develop nuclear: -' :clamol11," for a .• pact with . weapons: despite . tlie . . Chinese th� • Imperialists • . • The , Rlghtbomb. such •"praise•� from the 'wing inside ·the Congress hnperfail.sts , has always a Jolils µie chorus. • • . . . . . . sting and a motive.: • • • ·* The J� Sangh, as a varl• • ·tn' ' thls"·case-, it ts clear · , atlon, · has launched . a�ougli ,'l'hflJS hnperiallstS "nationa l campaign'! to de-. whoop· with delight ·at the op- mand • tlliit India . must. have : pcirtunlty tlle .•chfnese : • bomb .lts. own atom bomb. 
• . s1ves · �em• to · bring out _th� Tw· 0• ·S"iJes cf st!nklng ·oJ.d "umbrella''. .once 1.1 gain . , . . . . · ,. , . . , . . .  , �, Tli: natlo� has be� '0:bser- , Sarne· Coin.vmg· the· Solidarity, , Day-the anniversary of the Chinese These .· are merely two sidesaggression. One can recall the on the ·same coin. As tlie Jangrim days .'of •October-Novem- Sangh builds. the ; luna�lc . de-·ber 1962, when-.Uie Right reac- mand that lndia must have a tlonary. forces . sought .·· to use handful of nuclear weapons\ the people's wrath against the of. its own, to "defend'' itself . Ch1n¢se aggre�slon, to . attem- against Chin-the swatanpt to :,su.bve.rt • the policy. •of traltes and the Right insidenonalJ,gnment and , pe.ace. the congress plead that this.Theri'too·.the:·"UIXibrella"• w9:s is not possible (iue .to ' the •waved· before us • temptingly. heaVY costs, and · · therefore, •For nio)lths afterwards/it ·was · . .. the1 only way" to .have nuc,kept dangling iil. front of the lear weapons, ls to accept theIndl!l,Ii people. us "lllllbrella"I . The new right· attack on our policy o� , peace and nonalignment . seeks also to distort- the m_eaning of the ch!lilges in the Soviet lea-1ridian , People 
· _Rejected : ."Umbrella

' . But 'the Jnilian ·· people re'-. dership, , , to , J!lisfnterpretJected the "umbrella".' The them ·as being heralds of . a  forces . of reaction and lmpe- shift in. Soviet policy; • rlallst . pressure · combined ·at Again the • purpose ls obvl-moments to weaken . govern- ous: it is to suggest that, India
ment · policies; the "Joint Air can no longer expect the same . Exercises" were accepted-but assistance :: , !11!-4/' COOREl�atlon ,:.,:• lltill it Wll:5 riot.�e '.!�brella". '. ftol,l'.I'c the 'SOvlet:::.U�o�: . in •And then:wltli the dawn of ;}?ulldin_g:,,UP lts.;:}ridt:P!lllde�t -thlS year, . the ;�umt,rella" ap,- ��con,o�� �.nl,1 lts ,.'f1depe�-�1i';':t peared to fade:'away,/Instead ·�fei;ice �¢ent\(l,1, · , :. • • • • .·· came the forcible entry of the . These effo.rts have been Seventh Fleet into the India.ri . frustrated .so fa:r by· .the re-. . . peated categorical assertions · 0cean,._. :· . '  · ; .>' : ' •. • · •·: • >'·by �' soviet :leaders regard.,. ... ,'l'hei'i!'. w._ere : he�.tatlqns • ln./ irig ·thll ' con:t1nuat1on' and. :: .· cond�?JIIllig; :tJi�:: BtlVe�tll. : .strengtherilng : /of Indc;i;;.Bovl�t . Fleek The·: . ;ys ., .. ,,�b)E\ftafils:•·:·;friendslilp·, and; cooperation.' . ,,· •chortled: with 'dell_ghtD: .They • : • . ,, • '· ·,, • . :, . '· . · •1s·· ' • ,. , had·forced the ••wnbrella" on, ··. · · Nevertheless,tnere . :Jertlle the 'Indian ;ocean area,. whe-: ground · for the; ne'W , , Rightth ' the countries bordering offenslve-gtound whlc!t has • • it ?anted' it or;nAr :sci tneY: bjletl. J>l?µghed i-�p.,31,:esh .by 7''• · d ,, •:.,. ·,: i ;. L.: ·:'<, : Qhlpef!e test �d Jjy �e shock ,,;.b . .  el,leye : ... •·· .. ,; . . : • ,., •• • �- . • • • • re�ved•. • by :�n-: publle. ;, ;;?Bi:I :�;� '�

tt
()� :· · ··�Y.: f op!nldrif:followfi'Ji' tiie r,eslg�.-/ . �.ition a�l' D� .. 1111 PrDO<?• ·nation of Nlk!.ta KhrUShchoV. 

rs;:ri!:::�:i:���:e'�:� There Is nee·d .  for _the;-!t()oean.\Cl!tloi('demaniled a greatest 'rigilance • against

, , ,. (HlN'ESE' AT(lM ' e·o·M e· :� • . .' , ,'.' 
' C[IM�}(' OF p() • •  ER�MA,11f 

.• THE CIIlNESE their . ddiance of public opini!Jn .in allth� ' leadership has continents _and Aheir spurning, of the spe;.:·:filled its • cup cial appeal of the recent nonaligned conof • chauvinis.t • ference at Cairo. · • . . . - :._ • . . , • :: ·. . . . . . . power�mania to Th� 1Chinese bomb test' has helped only : the full.' The explosion of itnlirty bomb the imperialists and reactionaries .in their:' is the latest ' and most perilous proof of its co.ntinuous efforts to sabotage any promilitarist expansionist · ambitions. gress t9wards disarmament. This test has : The frenzied . campaign run by' the . strengthened G!Jldwaterisrti 'in 'the USA. " .. Chin�e leaders against the test-ban treaty It has given a new fillip to Right rea�tionh:js now· achieved its goal. They brazenly in :In�a� It;has given an· impetus_ to theiind ,p!ouclly proclainl'_they have . broken . West. German revanchists in their madthe, '!mo_nopoly of the nuclear p<i�ers". strivings for the pro�essi�n : of . riudear . Orily· the . wilfully blind can talk of the weapons. It has given the British Tones ·a shot in the a:rin after their defeat at the • "monopoly of the nuclear powers", lump-ing the imperialists with the · socialist polls. • /Soviet Union, in one category. The peace- The Chinese leaders' . call· for . a world loving peoples of the whole world know . conf�rerr�e tc;, prohibit nuclear weap�n.g,;·that the · Soviet Union's military might . despite 1� none • too_ •Si!Vo,ury �ot1v�, �tands guard today against the aggressive nevertheless draws pomted ;attenti?n .tothreats and attacks of the imperialists. the fact thi!t the Umted Nations; with?ut. . . . . · . the P�ple's Republic of China; cannotThe poss�ion of the • A-Bomb explo�- effectively discuss the question . of dis-
.·e4 in Sinkiang does not make the Chi� armament. • • •nese people . one jot less vulnerable to It • . • l • th t • timp·erialist attack. Compared to •• the .k 1s a we. cl�k�e. SlEglld ti� • govMe':1�en · ·1 . h . · • spo esmen I e • uca on 1mster powerful nuc ear weapons m t e posses• h 1: ·h· • . • . • · •• . ·.,. • • · f · h US • •alists th ch· C ag a, ave once agam reiterated India s . • �o; . 0 b t. e llilpe� • e mese supp.9rt fo the demand for the seating of• om IS a toy. the . People's Republic . of China : in itli·. �ds lying nonsense. for · the Chinese rightful place in th¢ United Nations. In leaders to proclaim that they have made fact, . the _ explosion of the Chinese bo�b'.' their bomb to protect the Chinese people· only underlines .� . necessity all the,:from US aggression. What protects them more. • militarily from !mperialist ag�ession . is, . Again;; the reit�ration: of india's �esolve,abov� all, the, might of �he ?QViet U�uon µever to make nuclear' weapons, comea�d its ���en_d.?us_ retahat?ry �en�k0! ;what, may, -an� touse nucleai,energy only
ro�i�� �th:_:P1µ-p°'ft, preruio�.. . . : . . .. ft,>r. ,  , p��ce.fu!-: puryos��i.( a�other wel- •·: Th'tr Ghin:ese leaders, in a yain • effort' to come step. . • • , " 
'draw:' 'a ,;�oke-scre¢n over their ',crimhial . , • No '.'race" in· 'nucle�; .boiriti� can assure ·action in violation of the will for peace of India any · protection. fro� the threat� · of . 
.hundreds . of miUions. � all lands, . have the impeiialis� ' and e�ansionists. ·. S,uch ·: caijed · for a'.:: so<il�ed • summit _corif �re,�ce.: -�a :•.•race" :·,_can i �µly)help _: t.o .• drag In4ia taJ:m ;ill '.nu�ear weapons. If there ;w.ere/away• from, uphaligriinenf and1nto .the
: ·�ni .. . �eMusness:·: in this l>�l'_9sal_;: 1the :crvoit�:of;!h�·c6ld w,ar:: itifn�-:,ns��r.jo ,. Chinese leaders would have supported the • the Chinese· leaders'- nuclear • threats �:i:nd •test-ban treaty long ago. • • blackmail. • . : • • . :; 
.f · The ,cJii��i ;}eadJi-s ;;liav{ ra�e4-?thif(, Inqia'sjlti!!ld • i{�e1i:'ppficf qf -P��}e • and': .cSlogan dta .�iirldistiµi�it .. ii.�ly,:tq' #V:eft �nona�gnineritL, . :'<( ,} ?i. (): :<(: •. ::'}attention frcim their i�t explo�ion· from ·.: • • • , , , • • • ••• • • (Ocfober �iL,. � �: 
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Discussion onPrGgamme
-

: , . - : . - : tdencyw7Uch.reliestoomuch

-- --Begins in. West Bengal ic: -°i;
da7iafl instaks oblfteraling these monopolist forces. They

From Ajoy Dasgupta a genexal I1IIc1Sm that the draft- the diffence bètu,een IUXUOflI7I also pointed out that in- fighting
- -. ing was loose and imprecise. democy and peopWs demo- imperia&m andfeuda1isin in the

present condition of developmentCALCEJTI'A: - The Pre-Congress discussions on the mat' ge agree- Y
eotneades felt that hi OUT COUntry the monopolists -draft programme of the. Party in an organised manner sreme iPS th0d be cl.early stated n the geneeally would 1e hit.

began itt-West BenQal in a meeting of the members of be placed in its proper -perspe :
points en-s - lated totheconceptor snarmgof

- the state council and distrtct councils held. on October 17 PPev emphasis.
i a national democraticand i8 in Cakuua. More than ioo comrades attended SP (Pit that the - and the national democratic

the meeting which was presided over by Somnath Lahiri.
I Z

:: u:bugsee r=eWl2:d &et::r ?L_ nahojdemocrabc
: '° Ie

untold suffering of peo;theworkmgcJasthe
I RAE!

leadërshipofth:
He : t; emincil He said that while Mitãg siifflaentl7 expressed, and this . be ensured.
approached the formulation of cgtnst iinperidism ahl feu- lVOS me door open to nght - Others felt that the leadembipt& draft - programme from the dalism iIiL, monopoig has to re!oTmlst devabon, yhich, they programme that in the prescnt of the working class in alliance- objective reality in India integ- be fought aim. Thig a the ' ° lse fought as vebe- stage of Indian devalopment with peasantzy ll have to berafing it with the general line of concrete appliastion of geneml mentallY as left setazaisin considering the fact that India established m the movement andthe world Communist movement line of the world Comrramist k the splitters pro- the most ecenomically-deve- the front and that the bourgeoisieandoot the other way round. movement in India. -He - loped ouunry among the under- would have to be forced to cedeBe pointed out th4 die pro- plained the difference between Some convssdes felt that the developed and newlyliherated - a share ofpower to this alliance,

geamme said that India after ehe amcevt of peopid, demo- Tazs on the monopoliste ia not countries, that the bourgeoisie but exclusive hegemony of theindependence has beeii proeed- . cnscg anJ nauond democ,ucy WtsJ7n7iied by facts end thninj, here was quite developed and allianbe in the govenunent ilog to build an independenL ceo- and Linked the later with the the stage of the-réuduiion in has threwn up monopoly sections not the content of the nationalbut on capitalist lines non-capiialist path of develop- : enouiry beisg onil- with side concentration of democracy. that being the stagein its wn logi; Las pro- meat. imperialist end LmU-feUdLZZ mid wealth and power, and considtr- of people s democracy. -

duced monoyoly greups. Quoting He said that the part of the .dabsbcsheshowedthee diaftwhwhdealtvathagranan

Andbra Party Executive Takes
a few families. cesemy to make othei changes -

been insthicted to approach other. por=st0u til= ghOfdlSOtL5SlOflL
purti Stock of Situation t x°nsred a -.ponsible for theveiy slow and cipa in the discussion. Many. -

i ibMgrowth of nati ess- interesting and revealing stalis- From Mohit Sen d
e

La nowtheyaxe ra-eatin ticswererated,many ouncrete -

HYDRABAD The tall claims of the state govern- d s nnpathiea jo e.
These elements also in niral economy, where described. ment notwithstanding, the food situation reniains grimly ally nawaanted repTes-asjnngdegrme c?llaborate ¶Ith On many points there was setious in Andhra. And popular dicontent so powerfully sion. it has demanded that theforeign nvate capital and shield general agreement while- on

Ithe fenJj remnants in the coun- some points sharply differing XPTSSd 111 the recent period, is still at snmnenng pomt. Overnmnt hep the
Iy. The combination of all this views were exiressel. There was j naturally enough, crop. -In Cuntur more than 1.50 imnediately institute a judiciala IUe.ii a great deal of smdisgiised lath acres of wet and dryland enquiry bya High Court Judge.

.- cynicism about the launed suffered heavily while three The executive- in its resolution- .Kaiastlian - Plans and targets of &Fourth thousand -more acres were sand- recent floods offered its: ' j -- _P}an; with which the Chief cast. . patie t the victims and asked

P- ty c Ministçr is sallying forth to do t j against this background the government to nish help toar 0 erences battle in the grab-game at the that the state executive corn- them. The resolution said that-
Centre. - niittee of the CPI met in floods have beenme a enutineOn top of all tins has come- Hyderabad from October 16 to phenomenon with their annualJAIPUR: The Eajasthan state council of the CPI the tersilsle floods. The picture 18 under - the chairmanship of toll of lives and property. Thehas drawn up a progranuxie of local, district and that is now emergin of the j Satyanarayana. government baa to

- tate conferences. Every district is now busy pre- '° the Knsnna nver it riin the food situation blame for this. Flood controlparing for the conference. and the three delta and strong'y condemned the projects like reservoirs on
- - dLctrlctS Of ;untu. West - government for its utter failure Budasneru, Tasnnaleru and YerraTstate council con- district conferences are ache- and Krishna is harrowing. on this front The government Kaluva has been criminally de-

__; . :- ' frreflce has been fixed at doled in the end of this the Chsef Monster bed ielded the hoarders and layed. Only narrow political in-.Mwar fromNovemberjpto 14. month. Jaipur has fixed its fr the likely amouni iidalg in lathicharges and fir- terests have -prevented tht Buda-The d!$rICt conferences are conference on October 31 aid (4 damage at Hr. 25 crares. at Markapur and Cunta- nser reservoir from coming up.taking alace In this month. November 1. Jodhpur district P°, even the two-dasj collec- jt had been completely on- The drain in delta region isand ffl continue upto the is planning its conference in tOTS Conference revealed that respoissive to the popular de- not properly repaired and mam--rst- wek of-November. th first week of November. the total damage will-be at least for -food at reasonable pH- tamed. Breaches are also serious
- Some districts have already Reports of membership yen- CTOTer. ens. It had not distributed fallow -and point to Improper inspection

completed the preparations ficatlon are pouring in and Even nowthe extensive Kollan lid to the -landless for culti- and maintenance. Breach of0 and fized programme or con- these show that after the- I e, toucnwg West avail tion nor reduced the crushing Nagarpinasagar Budge and SarisIerences. Dausa In Jaipur dis- satyagraha new enrolment has
-a 'diu os land levy in order to give some Sager Dam eloquently ofthct has aiready finished its comxnented at all places. Jai- motirjaiinch ce'e to the- toiling peasants. au typianmng and consfructiqn.

conference. On 22nd and 23rd pur committee has enrolled official At the same time it has given AdPdeVdaipur Is holding its con- about 60 new members-all ut the number of a paltry, discriminatory and t, c ,t p iruijaference. On 24th and 25th from the working c]ass. Half totall -destro ed houses at 4.000 totally nhsatisfactory increase of . . -Durgapur district conference of them had participated in d riian deatxoyed at -16,000. alsees to the NGOs and emplo- -
OIO? !vCm*tmnet5

s flxed. H.K. Vyas is attend- the hiingerstrike and satya- About' 137 laldi-acres of cislti- Y government undertaidng, the adres throun u b- ing these conferences on b- graha campaign. Aiwar too vated land in this district are cplely failing to meet their recent workers' 'andhaJf of the state secretariat.; has enrolled the - new mill- onder water. Currency notes of reasonable demands. -
; membershiSwat Madhopur has planned-- tanta. Reports ofuch enrol- the value of Es. 17 lakhs in the In view of all this -the execu- should be doubled btr Novem-ita conference In the first week ment are coming In from stt Bank at Eluru were under five has decided that the CPt bee lB says the renlution.

-

of November and so has Gun- different districts. - water. will move a no-confidence mo- The tenth conference of theganagar. Ramanand Is attend- Discusslona are also going Xn Krishna some 1.80 IaIC1i tion against the government in Party will he held at Guntur fromlug these conferences. Aiwar on In the branches on the acres of cultivated land with the ensuing session of the November 18 to 29.district -is going ahead with draft prograsnnie ' and the wet crops have been - lost, apart Aisembly. The leader of the The council will meet in Gun-lu local conferences and the Ideological document. from fifty thousand acres of dry Opposition, P. Venkateswarlu has tur on November 16 and 17.
-,, '-'q
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Fourth Plan Framework
to discusg a Plan without Jawahaflal Nehris -present - - ' - " - t-ain.idst them. It i daianed again and again thatgovern- pmved to be the Achilles' heel growthor seven per cent was living or the poorer sections

- ment is-pursuing Nehru's ideas onInning. -Is itreafly
FOUithandIth =: :doing so? One can judge for oneseir by recalling what in this sector Is not going to And this was estimated as- azid the lower stráa of so-Nehru said at previous NDC meetings : bring In any additional results. sunfin that the Third Plan ciety Is ,brldgej consIderably

-. ' - It has already been proved by targets would be realised. - .-G nec and we should set about past experience that what is - - U ue anem on the
- P them as rapidly as possible needed Is a'change of outlook Low R '?" does nota .
- " . i not put. because it takes time." Itself as far as agrictilture is

-
wath -any of these aspects

-
bug down just at you

(NDC meeting concerned of Growth - -
of diathbutio,i_ -It is con-- - Want; planning is not merely

Januaiy 20 1956) - cerned only with resouyes
--

gi pnonty to all things - -- The rich peasants were the
- and how to square the do-- slu you wish to do. -Plan- - ones who had beneflted from Now that It is fairly car-nmg is something wider and

was a significasst the successive Plana so far. taft that ther0 would- be -rnjnlstrleg wltl the resour---
deeper. . . .

: - - gap betwten the Roan- .80, Without a change in policy S?IOUS S11WtfaU lfl the eestii( said -ti-, be- "1 wish to lay stress on cml requfremesti of pro- and outlook add1tionj Invest- Third - Plan targets, the avaflabI :.
tiat The Plannisig Connate- geaninses - accepted - for the mont would only bneflt snore at Investment and

much for the-non is of no use at all If it public sector in the (flsfrd) the rich peasants. The actual hlher rate of rrowth -ture sittè cousin tohas a static outiook That way, Plan -and the resources which tiller of the soli would remahi ShOUld be Intensified to-off-- g e --- we sit, - we sleep, we rest. were indicated. -The Plan where he was before -an4 In. set the shortfall 1n the pro em, e ,500
- One must have a dynamic out- adopted the approach which dfaiz agrjcWtsjre Would not Third Plan aiid reaiis the envisaged mobi-

- look of change, change of Shri Nehru had proposed, :frOrn- the rut in Which It long-terni- Perspective. - to the tune of
urcesevery land - politicai, of namely that the physical pro- utagnates now. t1t the Cabinet has opted wa - of mocourse, economic and social. grammes to be accepted for - for a rate of venwt) which is es, r- (NDC meeting, implementation OVT ihe fiye- But th memo rensaijis even less than th one rI Yields from exlstthg ones naid

- -
- November 9, 1954) year period should not be eOmpletel silent on this. 215113? Suggesthd b t' 1ai larger savings from the pub-

- . altogether limited by the -Ml that It talks about Is in- ning Cämmission It has pie- -sector undertallngs. ;- - fiiancia1 resources jnsme- CYO3$1fl the production of posed a 6.5 per cent annual Since a -"very - substantial -
-

YOt nsuatgo to the diatejn sight at -the ge fertilisers and fixing the during the -Fourti burden, of additional ta

djavetoberegulaiad
falflPHeaSflOthlflgabout ntEE tePr::

-- iadusiesthatcountnothig- smth5j5df evraceg. rate tobearthe bnmtbothe - -.

else counts excepting as a Nehru's confidence in the The -land reforina advisory The basis for this optirnisni how the chief ministersbalancing factor which is of : suture and his view of the committee of the Plarmjng that even without adequate will react to this proposal atcourse important We Want nature of planning." Comsialsalon had recommend- Investments the rate of crow- the DO. meeting .. -
- planning icr heavy machine- ("Jawaharlai Neheu - And ed as late as June last that th WoUld be What It desires It However th erall tax-dng industries and heavy The Five Year Plant", by theFourth Plan should pro- ° '° not kflOWfl to aiiY- Icture ne'eds surve aindustries; - we want industries - Tarlok Sthgh, Membe of vide for total abolition of ab- bOdY outSidO th Cabinet. - a target of add1t1oa1that will make heray nsachi- the Planning - Commission) sentee pwnérshlp, lecause it On another aspt-gJso, the- taimtfon of- Es. -1J750 cróres -

:
-- was "an Obstacle to -agricul- memo is siient, and that Is. Indicated lit the Thtrd Planturn! production What has the distribution Side the central and state govern-

- -The fears and doubts about Shastri government's - -?eh1 Complete Lack Of
- tion of the Phin, seemingly with good intentions. - - - -

oa4lr Imaginative Approach21,50G crores for -the Fourth 53.per cent Iii the Second PlanPian to the National Develop- It went up to 61.2 per cent In - - - - -, assent Council meetIng In New -the Third. But now, In the haPPened to -this important "The rich getting richer and meats have already imposedDelhi on October 27 and 28. Fourth Plan It Is prô,osed to recomnlendaion? the poor getting poorer" is -taxes In the flrst; three years- Provision has been made for cut this down to 55 per cent of Without a breakthrough in sought to be dismissed by the - of the Plan -which would ."stepping- up the expenditure the total outlay of Es. 15,500 agrIcuiturean this can be PW1 that be as "a worn-out yield a total of-Es. 2,400 croby anotherRs. 1,000 crores" crores in the public sector. achieved on1 through effec- expression", but the -fact re- res In the Plan period.-

In the second taff "If the re- tive land -reforms--we cannot that it Is the better-off
- - -oirces position improves" by e a t onal ezisen- realise any of the tar Stiona who have- stoocj to . . - - -that time. dlture doi gets proposed in the Plan, benefit most from th Plais Additional

The proposal is a compro- indu In pover and trans. of all that of natioiiai : I11 r2 Taxationbetween those who port will- further go down .
come.

with th F-
wanted the Plan to be based since most of the projects to The Third Plan had env1 e 0 nfl. -

_on the "available resources be- kept In abeyance belong to saed an annual InCrease of A general rule of develop Tie additional burden pro-
-position" and those who tiii very same vital sector. five per cent In the national meat is that the Income of posed to be levied4j. the- wasited a financial outlay - - income. But the estimated all sectIons of the population Fourth Plan will betl1gthe

- which would -bring about H'" rate of Increase In the first WoUld go up In the san pro- capacity of -the popijsy .the necessary physical tar- .- J - - J - three years of the Plan is' portion as the economic cia- too much, If the slut 1tà gogets worked out by the Pushed Away oiiii 3.1 per cent. Bven this - opment, th income distri- in for large doses of Indirect -Pbuining Comnilsslon. - w.s achieved due to an usi- bution pattern remaining the- especially t'1th the -Eveti whlle the Ba 24 000 This meaiis that the "loud expected good showing iii the same. But there are matay pe- prices reXflainirg at the high
- crore outlay suggested by the thlnk1ng'-whjc Prime Mlii- thfrd year, 193.64-_.4.3 per cuflarities In Indfa,whlch may leveLs they have reached now.Planning Commission has -lster Shastrj did shortly coat compared to 2.4 per cent not WeaTaflt siach a process

inicatlonsbeen Slashed, as a concession after assumption of--oce 9.fld 2.6 per cent In the rst uia piace here.
I

are no - -. to the "resources-men" the about relegating heavy in- 9.fld SecOnd years respectively. -. alarge - °' °°.
Cabinet has sought to ilacate dustry Into the background The larger growth rate In - nuniber of people Iie- In '- W ch e
the 'necess1tymen" by provi- (giving priority o quick- the third- year was due to ian- remote areas, Isolated from ai*iitionai reoour areding the 'buUt-in' clause of yfeldisIg projects) is actually - proved performance In the the mainstream of the coo- likely to o in for soles tax-- the additional ls 1,000 crores. being put into practice. The agricultural sector. Still, it is- nomy. The vast resezve of 5j outer such indirecthi an earlier article . (NEW. retreathe made in to be noted -that- qy 0.5 per Under-employed and astern-. moeo tiaan iurect

V

AGE October - 11) it was fa4ie of strong popular cent of the overall rise of 4.3 p Oyed labour in therurai
the righer sections,ed out that Prime Minis-. OXitiOfl W53 no retreat pe cent - came from agricul- areas and their lack of me-

ter Shastri's -approach to at -alL - - - .ins, the remaining 3.8 per blllty soggst that econonIc -- note that theplanning differs from that of If anybody concludes from eant being contributed by the development wiø not auto- 5'guldeline" of th 'orth- the late Jwaharlal Nehru. this that agriculture's share other sectors. matically lift the Incense o p j , stability of -- The details 110W available hasincreased hi proportion to m .natlonal Income In -

e en populat on. - jricellne and that "no deficit .about the memo on Fourth . the decrease in the Industrial 1963-64 was estimated to be ig- f Itèeif èails for ape- flcIflg whatsoever shouldPlan which the Cabinet h.s sector, he is -badly off the Ra 13,940 ceore while it cml measure . to taire the be undertaken in the Fourth -ftnalised for presenting to the mark. Much of it has ben was Es 13,370 crores h the fr,,j of planning and econo- 11" tO achieve this aim. -NIXI make it oil the more taken away by'social services previous year. At this rate asic development to these - -alarming that a new approach (education and health), the - of Increase, it Is very very under-privileged sections of B11t18 It only deficit flnanc-is being worked out to plan- share of which had remained-. Vdotf4whether the target ing that is the cause of the VIng and its direction. : static at ii per cent in botia - of s. 19,000 crores by the. The socialist allis of Ia present inflation? Or ia it the- - - - The memo shows that the the Second and Third Plana end of the Third Plan would g c1c for further eorts of the private séctór- all-importantsector of or- It 13 flOW being proposed to l achiemi. at raising the standard of ON - -
-

ganised Industry, power and per eon .
perspective planning - . ; V V

- transport Is losing its predo- The share of agriculture, on of the Planning Corn- - .
- minant pOsIt!on under which was 12 per cent in the had concluded that if t%iWs%%M.t by- Shastri's dispensation; itS - Second Pl anti l33 er cent our citizens were to ie ':: ?:uLh dg5f5P provided th: fl; Our Special Correspondent

- - age. - centinthepourtli Plan. ----monthbytheendoftheFffth .. - . .-

The percentage of outlay &dnnttecny agriculture has pmns j 1975-76 a rate of
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KHRUSHCHOV'S RESIGNATION
: : fairly clear from the prerepórts which the fight against the cu1t of TheNatjOfljCOUflC1IOfth1e The prob1enisa1read

are emanating from Moscow. as well as from the m- PerSO ty. a°resoluUon adopted In Au- ties and it I hoped w1ll be.

dications given m the Soviet press itself, that, apart This Is a serious matter, 1962 on the 22nd Con- further discusSed . and clan-

V frV reasons of health and old age, the removal from and It once again raises the ot the CPSU aid that fled in the forthcoming con-

.. : leàdersbij' of Nildta jchrushchov follows also on questions, which were ra1Zd violation of tile PXY sultationS tO prepare for the
V oflè atioris o serious mistakes and above all from by several Communist Parties standards and socialist lega- holding of the international

the beginnings of what s considered to be a new per- sionofsocialistdemocracyin
flit1flOf the Communist

sonality .c t the Soviet Union and In other caniot be adequately explalD-
HERE is naturallY cons'- processes he himself initiated socialist countries was &st ed merely by attributing them j must, however, b em-

. U derable ôoncem and an- lii the Soviet Union through exposed.
: t, cult of personalitY". . phasised hereand now, that

. giety ' at these developmeflth .

V whatever the mlstakesinade

emong Communists and pro- ; V
The resolulon went to say by Khrnshcbov whatever

gresslVe people In all coun- .
&VsV

,
the reasons for his removal

tries. And there Is a perfectly .. ore objective and more from Ieadersbip (and on

urderstafldable demand that r-citiai examination oz t matter the sole 3udges
more information of an an- [r i

the emergence and growth must be the CPSU and the
thonitative character be pro- j of the personality cult as Soviet people) It would be a

vided by the leadership of the -_
weil as of all relevant con- t underline

Communist Party of the So- ntin circumstances that oix these mistakes and
let Union. FJ

contn1bute to these viola- silent about1 his

t

'VV tions and excesses need to achievements Any tenden-
There have been welcome be comprehensively studied to ipe on or obhterat

relterations of the assurance ç VL t&V
and examined the Immense positive con-

. that the essential policies VflAVV T4butlOnS made by. KhruSh-

pursued by the Soviet govern- Other panics expressed chov onaliy In the last
inent ax'd oflflflUflist Party tVVV _ SIflhI_ISX OPifliOflZ urging that dade must be avoided,

tbrough the last decade will
1i

t necessary to go deeper ad It Is hoped that the re-
be continued without any re- <. , the causes and the objec- put out iy iourgeois
versal or modification In fact, '. tive conditions out of which ueflafle5 o the removal

-V

VV I the cult arises and is nourish- of all .Khrushchov S bookS

( VVV V V-
VVVV_ V

ed and yritiflgS are false.

[V.

4) V

I r
LV

.LV Urgent Need For The Soviet leaders are em-

LV rk VV ..L .-
phaslslng their determination

. V
: .

FV;
V

V

eeper na ysiS to ensure collective function-
V

jug and prevent any re-emer-

It-Is' emphasised that.. these V 4 -. The latest change in the gence of the cult of the mdi-.
V policies will be even further k::VV $ V

leadership of th Communist vidual They have indicated

strénthened i . positive V.:; . Party and government of the their dedication to the task of

. djrection ç;V : Soviet Union once again eliminating all that remainS

.
V underlines the urgent riced to of the violationS of democracy

. The Central Secretariat of . make a searching and deep- committed in the period of
. the Communist Party ofindIa VV:

going analysis of this pro- the Stalin U1t.

has already. issued a state- '. blem, to devise safeguards and
ment (see page 6) in regard V

guarantees against the recru- In this effort, they can
V to these policies, welcomed V. descence of such' phenomena count on the enthuiut1C sup-

these' reiteration's and cx- 'by devising forms for further port of the Communist Party
pressed-the. hope that the So- democratLslflg the functioning of India and of all its mem-

V

viet leadershIp wl11 at the ,, of the Party and the socialist hers and supporters.
. . earliest opportunitY, put an

V

V41:V state so as to enflance their '

.

plredlnthiscOUfltrYbY 1ht
V VV

leading and guiding role. (October 21)

' reactionary forces, that the , '

change In leadership repre-

MASS MURDER OF WORKERS
. . '

; people. Such a massacre has

, The National Council of been unheard of in the trade

the CPI, which meets in union , movement. That such a

- Tnicandrum from November
brutality is possible in Pakistas

2, will discuss the full mean-
today clearly shows the govern.

' , SLjetleadership, and el- Brutal Attack On Peaceful Strikers =rsif that country in its true

V press its opinion on the : "The AITTJC expresses its dee

, basis of further information ' '
sorrow at this mass murder an

' which will then beaviilab1e. , A ncwsacncv rcsort from Dacca on Octobcr 20 quot- Congress ii\ a statement cn Octo- extends its full solidarity to the

' ' . A ber i condemned this mass workers who are on strike since

V Fight -. ing Fazz Ahsned, Prcssdnt of the East Pakistan Fc era- murder. The statement says: October 12. It endorses the de-
V ' ' tion of Labour, states that about three to four hundred "The mass killing oC three to four niand raised by democratic lea-

Against Cult , workcYV& have been hilled by po!icc frings and clathes in hundred juteworkersin
Inal commission"

for an inquiry,

; VThe . Communist Party of Khalishpur industrial area near Kh.ulna Since the pro- ,

!nd1a' fi11y' supported the . vinccwid 'jute workers' strike began on October iz. .

.
meai?eS taken by the Cam- AIZ Ah d d s bed in a been sought to be choked by . .

of
pohceattaeksOflth anhe ?IO rights I N D I A N

, serlotis departures from the
ke as 'unheard of in the of people trampled underfoot , '

Leninist organisatlonal pnin- wor rS
e' Indo-Pakis- tIirou h blood and terror. Dacca ,

S

ciples, which were 'associated ia0omzr. lie said dring Narayanganj. drings. Balu-
with the cult of personality that workers had been attacked chistan Day atrocities ar all :

t
asid which led to several. eon- milis and in thcir nuarters by grim remrnders of the. mibtary '

' demnable ctlons and the lan- nearl 2 000 "hooligans armed rule in Pakistan. But the peoples 0

poq1tfonofareg1mWb1Ch
emphatically statedthat : L°e- A POPULAR INTRODUCTION

placed themeelves above the attackers were recruited , and ly. The seals of freedom asd

Par' and the state. trained by the nill management democratic movement have again .

. ' in a " re- lanned bid to crush sprouted and today the Ayub 1:

' , One of the most sigulfi- this sb'ike"
regime is faced with a determined

V

cant positive actions carnid challenge. : . DEBIPRASAD
outby the OPSU, in which is just the gist of a report -

V

-V
Nikita Khrushcbov himself that has trickled down through The bloody murderers 0 V

,
p1ayed the leading part, was the stxct àensor-contrOl under peaceful Strikers cannot getaway

. pcisely the attack on the Avub's dispensation in East with their crime. Already the (Author of LOKAYATA)

V

V VCUIL , of Stalin and the rca- Pkbtan. But this gist is enough V democratic leaders of Paxistan .

V ' Vtóration of socialist demo- to shock mankind. Such brutal. including Fatima Jinnah, the Pages: 260 Price: Re. I 5
, cracy and collective leader- atroeity can only be committed ppposition candidate' for the corn- ,

ship. V ' Under a dictatorial regime like tog presi4ntial election, have de- , , ' ,

_It now appears that Corn-
m:ndd tat an arto PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE,

'. mdi IthrushcboV; in the most. where'thë is some :Sm!JIce probe into this deliberate mass , New Delhi
' recent period, develoPed ten- of civilisation or dernocrocy. lulling. .. ,

2

V dencles which went against , . ..
V

V . V V V '

V ' te' V.rnarbleV demoëratic The voice 'of frdom 'has The A1l-Thd Trade Union ,........w.e,..eS.,.aaSRSI.SSSeSmIa.SSa$S*aS'S'""" ......
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Air ections of workàs are today agitated over the
abnormal and continuous nise.in pikes. The unequal and SO E IS SITES BEFORiE :

V unfair formu1 about PA introduced though the recom-
.. .

mendations of the' Second Pa V o has, from
__.

V V

V the very beginning, arouselconsiderable . opposition
among all sections of workers and emp1oyee coveied'
by it, i.e., what one conveniently but erroneously called

'

' "government Vservan". Wit1 mounting prices, the anti-
Commission formula

pñcs, V although these rices also from the ban that he will of the commodities are to be
' working class nature of the Pay 'has would, no doubt, be a little c éap- have to wait for a rise till the supplied in thegrainshops. . V

.!en brought out in even sharper ielief; V
cc than in the oen retail market.
The

index ahows a 10-point jump on
basis Cflt P cent cash neutral!- , I

'

RALw number about
V .

Without oing into the essay

'defects

refusal of e government to
give relief in cash DA on an

basis, in

the of' an annual average,
he will never get full neutralisa-
fion because the'index is incorrect.

V

"° for non-grainshop cx- . ,

pinditure, at all leve of pay. V
V

12.2 lakhs and they man a
most strategic hart of our ceo-

whii the scheme. pmpós
ed by the ILC obviously has, it is

adequate . as reflected
V the terms of reference of the V However, it is essential to con- The AIRF, along With V other.

nomy. Prior V to 1949; for some clear that it is substantially 'differ- Das Commission, clearly shows cretise the general slogan of rca- organisations of , Central Govern. ',

' years, they had the' benefit of ent from the granisho s' system as that there is great need for toration of cheap grainshops and ment employees, has rurectly boy-
cheap grain shops. Actually, these
shops supplied not only grains but

it obtained in the i4siJ.vays iii the
past.

safeguarding the real wages of
the workers by ensuring supply

link it with the question of cash
neutralisation for the portion of

Vrutted the Das Commission. True'
to its colour, the NFIR las broken V

V

as many as 20 commoditiei at The prices in these grainshops of essential. commodities at prices
from '.' ml,si&sed rates, the prices charged'

V being those which were: ruling In
were fixed at those obtaining at
a particulardatein the case of

which are not only controlled
time to time but' are fixed at the

.By

'

August 1942. In 1944-45 alone, aU the 20 commodities suppUecL level of a particular date.

I

L!I.LoQ.$,1I 'V' the scheme cost Ba. 9 crores and Now, in the caae of pulses,cook- Hence the importance of, the

though part of the expenditure in medium andV cloth, piiôes
V

be
slogan of cheap grainshops as

they existed before 1949.was . on administration, elc., the
huge sum involved reflects to a

freely reflectinjhe sss-
ward trend, the only re being This slogan is also important

which is spent outside the
V

once again the. solidarity of the
great degree the amount of relief
afforded to the workers. The

that the workers will have to
pay wholesale and not, retail

from another, angle. The resorts
of the committees eppointe to

pay
grainshops. For. this purose, the workers and appeareti before the ,

V Commission.
heme was abandoned in 1949. rates. . go into the correctness of cost of

living indices in Bombay and
ollowing demands wo d seem

appropriate :
However, the basic '

question has to be raised : Are the
VThe 22nd session of the Indian

Labour Conference which met at
in the case of sugar, rice and

wheat, the prices will be as con- Ahmedabad have. 'shown that the 0 Restoration of rashoPs.. on
tway workers merely "govern-'

ment servants" or
V

workersBangalore in July this 'year' de-
aided to introduce part-payment

trolled by the governthent from
. time to time. In a peiod of raid-

present indices are fradulent. Now
committees have been appointed

the pre-1949 lines with cam-
moditiea clog supplied at pric

like those in, sar, èteel plants or
heavy engineering plants m the

of wages in kind and agreed that
ce, wheat or heat mbsflints,

ly rising prices and the eta
unlbness' ad inabffir o the

in Delhi and Rajasthan and some
other dates ace also' thinldng ' of

nhng at a pacWar date, say
October 1962. .

pubc sector?

VV sugar, pulses, one or two popular
of cloth and cooking

government to hold the price line,
even controlled prices as fixed from

,apjiointing' them. But till the cor-
. 'rections are made, the all-India ç correction of cost of living Confusions V

' medium should be included in the'

list of items suopliéd. However,
time to time are bound tothow
an iijward trend. '

index, based .on the average of
local indices, continue to reflect

indices. Till indices in vail-
states are corrected, as an in V IRflóng

V '
V

. the prices , at w V these items In this context, the aloganraised the mistakes and results in huge
loss to the

terim measure 'the percentage cor-
Alimeda- Railwaymen V

will supplied will be those at
' which prices' are controlled by the

by the AIBF that' cheap grain-
shops be opened in the railways

workers.
The railway worker, like the

rection in Bombay and
bad be adopted as such for the

:rIunent in the case of the first on the lines on which they existed
1949 is clearly a correct and

Central Government' employee, is
paid DA on the basis of the all-

llIn&a index. V There seems to be some con
fusiàn in the ranks of the 'railway-.

V items and at wholesale prices
iii the case of the restof the items.
V Th scheme, 'it is will

upto
vital Valogan. . .

It is not enough to supply a
India index. What it means is that
apart from the inadequacy of the

Cent per cent cash neufrail-
satlon in DA to the , par-

men themselves on this bas9 ques.
tion. The point is not merely of

proposed,
cover the railways also.

'

.

few articles at constantly rising rate of neutralisation, and apart
V

tscular date on whi the prices academic interest, not of Iassi-
catOn alone, has an intimate

oearing on me rigors or use
workers. V '

The railway worker is engaged V

in the most vitaijob &f distribu-
tion and transportation. He is
directly linked with productive ' V

economy and fprms a part of it.
Today he is lumped together with ,

purely. administrative employees in
the all-inclusive category of' .'gov- V

erument employees". '

' No'dostht VJ5g j5 3 goteránsent V

employee in the sense that the
V employer 'te the government. But ,,
thts suite faci'cannot determine

V hLs status and rights. He Li de.
' sited frill freedom of civic rights

because he is governed by the ,

V V Service Conduct Ruks. He, Li
denied full trade union rights on . ' V

' the same ,plea ar4 nrnzj: the pro-
rosa! is there to bring him into
the Joint Negotiating Machinery

' and this will further
V

' sights. VV

V

There seems t be a lurking V"

fear in some quarters that if the
railway workers cease to be classi- 'V

ded as government servants, they
will lose many rights and privi-
leges such as free passes and
PTOs, Vpension, etc. But this fear

V

is misplaced. For instance, the V

Indian Airlines Corporation em- V

ployèe is not a government icr-
'ant in that sense of the word. Yet

. he enjoys the ftivilege .of free
passes. As regards pension, there

V

is no reason why industrial work-
es's cannot get pensions spedaliy
when a section of them have been
'enjoying the right for years. . V

V ' the income frm V the
railways is pooled into the general V

budget Yet, railway is a cornmer-
dat and profit-earning enterprise. ,V

V

Why shcasld ' not the first two V

charges on, its earnings be the V ' V

well-being of the users and the .

employees-the two who contri- V.

bste in their various ways to the
prosperity and eaniings of ; the
railways and both " of whom are '

the most neglected? Why should
the railwaymen not get boom, for
instance?

V
V

However, thia is quite a large
question. Amid the slogans has
rightly been given by, the AIRF
that there should be a aeparain
Wage Board for railvaymen. Not
oiilywill this enable a more
éific appraisal cf:the nature of jobs
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- cCcntralSccreatoft1ieCo!eaderswhohavea11a1ongbeenthem. .

LI Q.F C U __________
:' . RE4 SONS & R E4CTIONS statement on October i: the implementation of the policies eñun - . : .

munist: Party of Iiulia issued the following selves in the forefront of the struggle for

. ciatedin the zoth and zznd Congresses of ,. .
I

From Masood All Khan fH recent changes in the leadership
the CPSU and against the Chinese leader- : . AGE readers will be interested to read the of economy, scIence and tech- of all mankindcommunism. matnreconc1ujon andhasty

...
- of the government and the Corn-

MOSCOW: The news of Khrushchov's resignation "* 'Y " the Soviet Union have ShIPS dangerous line will, at the earliest full text given below of the editorial published in 0boY. The victories of our country dec1ions and actions divor- .
and retirement "in view of his advanced age and the aroused considerable specu1atior among all Oj3OItUrnt)' put an end to the Wishful PRAVDA Ofl October 17, which emphasizes. the eon- Consistenuy carrying thro- building a new society, the ced from reality, bragging

successes of its domestic and and phrase-mongering, corn-tinüation of the policies pursued during the last ten ugh the policy of peace, fight- foreign policy, are a result of mandism, ünwillihgness tohis health" came as a surprise to..the sections of the people in this county. This thinking of the reactionari. . years, which have won for the Soviet Union ever Ing against the attempts of the heroic labour of the So- take Into account the achieve-man in the street here. It was received with calm be-
.wilderment, lack of excitement and a note of sadness. Oily natural for, the peoples of all lands All Communists everywhere sincerely greater love, affection and regard in all parts of the imperiallst aggression, the vet people, the tremendous meat of science and practicalworld. . Party and the government
"The old maii has gone on pension", was a typical corn- who sincerely dire peace and national desire the strengthening of the unity of . - are creating the most favour- organizing and educating experience are alien to it..

- meat I heard. independence, look upon the Soviet gov- the international commutht movement. T Soviet People by their Millions of Soviet peoPle by able external conditions for activitY of the Communist Construction of communism
heroic labour are trans- their creative labour at facto- Communist construction in r In the leadership of Is a live, creative undertaking

T announcement was Of course, this was no- emment and the Soviet Communist Party No Communist Party seeks the exommu- . lating into reality mankind's rica, mills, construction pro- our country and are promot- the Leninist Party, armed which does not Wlera arm-
with revolutionary theory, . chair methods, personal deci-.put out by TASS after thing at all like the evils of a outstanding champions of the struggle nication from the Communist fraternity of age-old dream of the fairest jects, collective farm and Ing the successful struggle of mastering tue knowledge of sbus and disregard for thesocietycommurilsm. Our state farm nerds, scientific all peoples for social and na- the laws of social develop- practicd experience of the

midnight on Thursday, alter the period of Stalin cult
. a day of rumours among jour- when serious crimes on a against war and imperialism. Recent years, any other Party. But the vast majority of : road is illumined by the light institutes and laboratories, tional liberation. The Soviet ment, in its organizing and masses. -nalists, -diplomats and obser- big scale were committed particularly since the zoth and zznd Con- Communist Parties, each of which is a of the ideas of Marxism-La- insitutions of culture, educa- Union will continue to streng-vers that big changes in the but the very fact that the ninism. This road has been ion and heath protection, are then the friendship and co- directing activity, the Soviet The Party teaches It; Soviet leadership were Immi- Party has laid emphasis on of the Communist Party of the fully independent Partyiacting on the basis determined by the general practically carrying out the operation with the young so- people see the unshakable cadres, all- Commurlists, tosrength of our order, the work In the Leninist wa to.nent. The announcement hi- a correction of even these Soviet Union, have gently enhanced the of its own experience, believe that in order line, collectively worked out Programme ot the' CPSU, ad- vereign states of Asia, Africa earnest of the successful lxi- rely on the people always and .

:

formed the world of the meet- tendencies of personal glori- love and respect in which the Soviet to ensure the unity of the world Commu- the Parts' at Its 20th, 21st vanclng the great cause of and Latin America. piementation of th plans for everything, to carry high -

I
w on Weesday a when, collecUve leadep all ov& the world. . discussion in an objective ad sober way The general line of the 1 of the mlUions, of the entfre soerel eopl, advcing their Party, i nnst and bcf e people.

. and .22nd Congresses, in the Communist construction: ing of the Central Committee flcation and violation of
which had been held in Mos- collective responsibility and Union, its govemmentand people are held nist movement, it is essential to carry on Programme of the CPSU. which has become the cause The world socialist sysem, building communism. The the brightfalth in the streng_ .the community of equal and people have infinite faith in

was stated, Khrushchov's the strength of the demo- the issues of debate, while repudiating foundation- of the successful festatlon of the unbreakable along the road of socialism leadership. The Party pro- The life and activity of theninist Party isthe.ifl1mUtable Soviet people. This is a mani-
request to be relieved of his cratjc principles and the Therefore, while apy changes in the

efforts made by Chinese leaders to force building ofcommui4sm In out unIts' betleen the Party and greatest achievement of the creative energies of the peo- Principles and standards . .
and communism, are the foundly believes In the mighty Party are determined by the. duties of the First Secretary determination of the Cen-

of the Central Committee of tral Committee to aiihere to leadership are entirely the internal affair
the CPSU, Member of the norms of function- of the Soviet peole and the Communist their policies on other Parties and also : countrY. Undeviatingly pursu- the people, the solidarity of internationai revolutionary pie, expresses their .funda- which were worked out bylug this liner the Party and all working people of our V. I. Lenin,. tested, confirmed

.Presidium of the Central Corn.. ing. Party of the Soviet Union, the anxiety their splitting activities. the Soviet people are gaining country In the struggle for the . and enriched by thehistoricai

Pray aTTTI]
. mittee and the Chairman of victories In the accomplish- implementation of the Lenin- experience of many decades. .' . the Council of Ministers of Now ClflphS.SiS IS 551fl be- which is today being expressed by peace- The perilous character of these olicies ment of the main economic let general line of the Party. Collective leadership is one of :the USSR had been accepted. tog put here on the princi- taskthe creationof the ma-pies of collective leadership, log men and women everywhere at has been sharply highlighted by the . terial-technici base of corn- The international authority the most important of these

It Is recalled here that rather the resignation for reasons of health of. nuclear explosion test carried out by the munism. . fluence on the progress of
principles, a well-tried wea-of our homeland and its in

Khrushchov himself; on a gdiy faded during the Ni Khrushchov is completely under- Chinese government in its effort to develop tion of the material-technical

pon, the greatest political .The successes in the crea- world events have 1mmea.ur- asset of our Party. The

\
j t 01e, a I from its ahility to erganise -

. . number of occasions during few years; and It is being . strength and invincibility o .the last year, mentioned that again emphasisei that no standablë. nuclear weapons. Though this is base of communism cannot be ably increased. 0 0 the Party leadership springbe 'was getting old and hadl personanty however great Is
hinted. also in public that he above Party control and cr1- The Communist Party of hidia warmly a defence against the atomic divorced from the tremendous The general line of the

activity the Party is conduct- Party In the sphere of foreign ________________ and direct the efforts of themight retire. I remember his . welcomes the clearcut and emjhatic de- blackmail by US imperialists and its part- tog in the Communist educa- Policy Is thestruggle for peace masses towards the solution. statement to this effect add-
a youth meeting some PRAVDA on Saturday pub. claration made by. the new leadership of the Chinese arguments fail to con- tion of the working people. . and international security, . of the main tasks, from the

18 months ago. llshed an Important editorial the Soviet Union that the policy enun. in view of the powerful atomic shield The growing Communist cons the application of the princi- . art to un1t into a singleciousness of the Soviet men pies .of peaceful co-existence movement. The CPSU andthe mental interests and regards .whole the talents, knowledge. headlined: "Immutable Le-
.

And Gomulka dnilared in General Line of the dated in the zoth and 22nd Congresses of 'PP by the Soviet Union to guarantee and women, their boundless between states with different 'enthe Soviet people regard as service to them as the mean- d experience of millions. -Warsaw on Saturday that he wiici empiiasise the the Communist Party of the Soviet Union security to the comity of socialist countries devotion to the ideas of Marx- social orders, advanced by their duty the development of tog of its entire aqtivlty.
. lam-Leninism, find a striking V. I. Lenin. fraternal relaliions with the The role and significance of Is only on the basis of -. had not been surprised by the

new& Khrushchov had told monolithic unity of the Party
and unflinching loyalty to " be continued and carried forward. 2fld appears to be in pursuance of quite manifestation in the labour The Central Committee of socialist countries, extensive the Communist Party as the lective leadership that it is

the Leninist principle of col-
hini one year ago that ho behest. (Reproduced . other and expansionist ainis.This test has achievements of the Soviet the CPSU and the Soviet gov- cooperation in all spheres of leaitog and directing force possible to direct and developeconomic, socio-political and of Soviet society Is growing In the growing creative ixiltiativô
was thinking of resigning. on page seven of. this Issue We are sure that the pursuance of the taken place in defiance of the appeals of people, in the mounting up ernment iiave taien and are cnitl life. the period of the full-scale of the Party and all people.surge of socialist emulation, tairing all measures to streng-'The maln thing Is that So- Ed.) of peace, of support for the struggle peaceloving people all over. the world hi the movement for Corn- then the defencepoteiitial of The CPSU carries high the construction of communism, . xt is oniy on the basis of this
viet policy will remain nfl-
changed", Gomulka declared. in this editorial and other- agairnt colonialism and neo-colonialism, of vhich had been forcefully endorsed at the .

munist labour.. o cot, to safegnard the great banner of international when the scales of transfor- pc1ple that It Is possible towise, ft bar been repeatedly assistance without political strings recent Cairo conference of nonaligned hering in the 47th anniver- the security of the entire so- the profound respect, trust cml production and lIre are ly, to evaivate . th& sucesses :
Now, *hen the country Is integrity of its frontiers and solidarity and this has earned mations in all spheres of so- analyse the situation correct-People here In cenversa- ernphniised here dining thetion recall the leading role few days that the CPSU to all developing countries, will be . counffle. . of the Great October ciallst community. Our Party arid authoriy among the Corn- expanding tremendously. The achievd soberly , objectively,. played by Khrushchev in and the Soviet government .j with as much and even greater vigour

The Communist Party of India is con- joyous tidingt Is growing from its utmost to safeguard the of the working people thro- nisatlons for the successful otogs. and éllminatè
Revolution, the stream of regards it as its duty to do munists and the broad masses responsibility of all its orga- jthout conceit,. to see thethe great transformations continue to auiere and pursue.

the CPSU and the nei con- cies ciiaiied out by the 20th, fident that the Communist Party of the day tO. day on the ommIs- peaceful labour of the people, ughout the world. accomplishment of the tasks them in time and completely, .

611%ce the 20th Congress of th determination the poll- than before.
eioning of new enterprises, to avert a world thermonuc- . The Communist Party of of economic and cultural de-

dence
leadership gave 21st and 22nd Congresses of The Indian people alsd hope that Indo- Soviet Union will carry forward the re- . the mastering of the manu- lear war to, set a course t- the Soviet Union is most per- .

velopment Is Increasing. The The Unswerving observanceto the people. His role in the CPSU. There is not going Soviet friendship and cooperation will con- markable work 'it has done in receiit years fact of progressive items wards a solution of interna- sistently fighting for the con- st15n5thening of Party lea- of the principle of collectiveinternational arena, his
. t .

fight for durable peace and be any change in the So- of production, the glorious tional disputea through nego- soildation of the unity and dership in all spheres of eco- leadership Is the primary and
relaxation of international viet peace policy or the policy tinue to STOW with rapidity as it has been in th implementation of the decisions of labour exploits of our work- tiations to improve and de- Solidarity of the Communist nomy and culture Is the foun- indispensable condition- for
tension on' the basis of of peaceful coexistence, co- growing in the recent years. the zoth and the 22nd Congresses and of ing class, the collective farm - velop the relations with all raiks on the' foundation of dation of the success of our the compliance with the most

; .- peaceful coexistence, inter- operation, prevention of war
the common policies laid down by the peasantry, state. farm work- countries in the interests of the principles Of proletarian entire great cause. P0tont demand which V; I.

Lenin presented to the Party . .national 400peraihn and and help to anti-Imperlaflst Reactionary circles in the country seek . ers, specialists of all branch- peace, to develop internation- Internationalism and the his- The unbreakable ideological workers: '"By long, assiduous,anti-colonial forces. to interpret the changes in the Soviet world meetings of Communist and Work- es of the national economy. a! cooperation in the spheres toric documents collectively and organlzatioifal cohesion iversineci, many-faceted" disarmament, his under-
: standing of. the 'role of The Soviet Union will con- leadership as .being a cincession to the Cr? Parties held in l97 'and 196o. The -

worked out by the fraternal of our Party, Its loyalty to work of all thinking represen-Parties---the eclaration of Marxism-Leninism, its tee- thtives of the given class thenewly liberated countries tinue to further strengthen
.- and his contribution to the frienjip, cooperation and dogmatist, adventurist and chauvinist line rise in the prestige of the Soviet Union in . . ' 1957 and the Statement of mendous and many-faceted knowledge, the ne- '.cause of anti-imperialism assistance to the newly libe- of the Chinese government. From this. this period, the tremendous achievements

. and people's liberationall rated and developing coun- 'they wishfully conclude that there will in vatloUS fields inside the' country and the K HRIJS HC HOV'S Our Party, as' iiitherto, will organised, planned, scientlfi- sides knowledge and experi-
1980. . activity, which lends a well expeence, andbe-

this has become a part of tries of Asia, Africa and Latin. pursue an active line for the eaSy based character to the encetiie necessary political
. . : the history of the last de- America. be a setback in the development' of Indo- victories won, in cooperation with other convocation of an interna- entire work of building com- feeling must be worked outcade. Soviet relations. ' forces, for peace and national independence E11R E II E NT tional meeting of aU Cdrnmu- munism, give deep joy and for quick and correct solution.

- But it has been indicated honour of the Cuban Pre-
' At the Soviet reception in . are proof of the èorrectness. of these problems of the struggle for 'pie and our numerous friends

lust Parties to discuss topical 1flSPfrtion to the Soviet peo- of complicated political ques-.
here that due to old age and sident on Friday, V. V. It IS to be hoped that the new Soviet decisions,and policies . ' 'acisig Page rs here published on .'

peace, democracy, national abroad. :

following its generalconcentration of too much Kuznetsoy, Soviet Deputy . ' Sunday th: traditional rio- Independence and socialism, The monolithic unity of the course, the Party has Irrecon-'responsibility, being at the Foreign Minister assured .

and articles might be adop- gans of the Central Commit- for the consolidation of the Party, its unflinching loyalty cilably and consistently op'po-most responsible and strenu- the Indian Charge d'affaires
posts of the leader of the that Soviet . policy toward .

ted. . tee on the occasion of the ity of the Communist 'and to Lenin's behest, were de- sed and continues to oppose
Party and Prime Minister, iit cha- the changes could not In any In regard to the proposed Is wellkn 47th anniversary of th Octo- labour movement on the im- anonstrated with new force by the Ideology and practice of

own In the Soviet Some feel here that If the ber Revolution and they also mutable principles of proleta- the plenary neeting of the the personality cult which Is 'weariness, deterioration of ged. The Soviet Ambassador way be- interpreted as a vie- world conference of Commu- Ufllon,the Importance of these . Chinese leadership has by confirmd the continuation of nan internationalism. Centrel Committee of the alien to -Marxism-Leninism,memory, etc-, had appeared in to enediitov, talk- to for the Chinese leader- inst Parties and the Declara- . Congresses of the CPSU Is be- realised the harm and the general line of the CPSU. The . Communists and all Cl'1 held on October 14. allen to the very nature of Ourhim and also in certain cases lug to your correspondent, ship. that the Soviet stand on tion and Statement . of 1957 ing rea.rmed and re-empha- errors of its ways and is will- Soviet people regard allegi- uniting, and directing socialist system. In its entire .olatIons of the principle of emphasised th.
ty of the international Actually, it enphesjsed Well-jafosmed cfrcles can a halt to splittg mti- ings to 13. fraternal countries Leninist Ismcondllablllty to. muses towards one great goal y the Leninist principles of " .'

deological questions and the and 1960. sized. thg to make a change and There are Identical greet- ance to Marxism-LeninIm, the creative activity of the activity the Party is guided .

.

I collective leadership . had
taken place. Towards the later Coming so soon after the Communist movement had here that the policies of the . . here believe that there are Ues, here is a ,facosaving op- building socialism where any forms '. of opportunism, the Party Is guided by an ac- the Party and state leader-period rather over-confident-- Important changes of leader- not changed at all. This was CpSU against personality cult,

not going to be any chazgeS .' portunity and a change But Communists are in power, In- the unity and fraternal coupe- curate compassthe eñvlgo- ship. . :4
personal . decisions without ship, there was lively diplo- . later confirmed by the for adherence to Leninist of substance as far as So- there are no such hdicatioris eluding China, Albania and ration between the countries rating Marxist-Leninist theo- For new successes of the. -- adequate . onsnitarion and matic actity ad exchange PRAA etoriaI and also by noy d further democra- viet policies are concerned 'of any change in PeMng and Yugoslavia. The slogn 1e- . of the socialist community, the . It deeply analysei the Party and people in the reali-over-emphasis on personal of views at this reception be- the fact that PRAVDA the tisatlon of life are to be car-. but there may be changes of the recent and deliberately- diately following deals with rallying of the wOrld Commu- complex processes of the sation of the decisions of the '.diplomacy were to be observed. tween various Soviet and same day published resolu- ned out with even more approach and 'method here timed explosion of their atom India and reads: 'Warm fist, labour and national llbe- economic, political and cultu- 20th, 21st and 22nd Congress-; And certain propagandists foreign representatives, obser- tlons of the French and Ita- vigour and consistency. The and there, more flexibility .1,mb speaks loud enough to greetings to the Great Indian ration movement, as an earn- ml life and works out correct es, of the Programme of thebad begun to show more and vers and journalists. Several llan Parties strongly criticis- Soviet policies are opposite may be displayed and more eir policies of causing -ten- People! Let the Friendship est ofnew victories along the solutions on this basis. The cr'sui -j
more a tendency towards per-- important people, thcludlng ing the Chinese positions. in , of the Chinese policies today dignified tone In -ijscusslofl sions, diculties and . of try .. and Cooperation between the road of the peoples to the Lennist Party is an enemy of For unswerving and con-sQnal flattery and glorifica- Central Committee members detail . And the editorial also and the Chinese opPosition to

-- told your correspondent that reaffirmed the CPSU position the 20th and 22nd Congresses *(,j,j FACiNG PAGE
ing tO put the Soviet Union Peoples of the Soviet Union triumph 'of peace, democracy. subjectivism and drifting In sistent realisation of the Un-
In an embarrassing position at . and ' India grow and. streng- national independence and Communist construction. shakable Leninist general line

PAC SIX . AGE . - ..' every opportunity.' then. ' . .' socialism, to a happy future Rare-brained scheming,- ftn- of the CPSUIf: . OCTOBER 25, 1964 ' ; ... ' '
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From Previgus ____ Issue r: andYMd = neaders J B Marks Impressions__ of £ ____ African Le _ d_ ' _ "-
was further analysed by some ed at the 20th CPSU Congress J1PUr the South African delegation had a d

ers ____ our II
Creative Mxa T 6 thoncerdeITedothemft COurfrywide Support or

ism waiting for the day of that it was none else than Lenm ') an addXSSed a public gathering Jaipur

International ____Se ____ mars rr5 ised Rs 5000 towauls the South Mncan Sohdant)r S. Afrncan Freedom Eighters
whole process and through such that were too Russian ' in ' N Snnagar the pmgrme. sàs M" oi
pohticat intervention to build up and to avoid being too Qrgânised by tbe Natoval cin ' "' ChittOfl3Si/Ofl to the Solidarity Fund 'he will to address a ublic n'on t

: an anli-monopoly demoafic dli- 9veh*ed by the fct d Coflfeence. It. clude a ps pr' e PfCt th angeto methe en&e eenses Tum whfle M
at e meebng. The South .

- : . alice. The previously widely- the experience of the October coiiference, meeng the office N K ""g the office of the Afjcan address the Bani'aloe Bar Askocja- M
eaders called on . chief

disputed concept of structural Revolution even as he brought beaer and active workers of the s
°°°' Mukheriee Juce National Congress in Delhi for one on where nearl 200 Ia er

11mister P Nath who promised

In the main reports and keynote speeches delivered at revolutionary democrass .' in reforms, a1vanced by the Itlaian out with complete. ciarity some Natfoial Conierenee. and a public Ght ' Edi' Ttishar Kiu. year. . '" from Maharashira in

the two senunars m Berlin and Moscow as well as in the different countries Conunie seemed to be pretty the fundamental features of nieebng The National Coeferen ZAR PATRIKA
RITA BA In Assain a reception committee Purses were presented on be ANC'°°

the office of the

interventson of the different delegations certain new ideas riai° dde ttth B ho
Ale much current corn at these semi atRelubonth ofthe reV

promised to contribute Rs 10 000 SarQ,. Editor A N A NDA Sinha thePresident ofthePr of theBar Assoca a The Bombay Pradesh Congress

were advanced by both mtematsonally reputed Commu nar aft:nhon :r the fact lutionaries of other countries sist $'rt aie ZAPA4 anz Congress Conunittee A pubhc actitnes arranged a meet1n in

iiist leaders and Marxist scholars It is essential that these that in Algeria and Mali the State And The discussion on the prob °°' °° of thelocal Triguna Sen Rector Jadavpur Bmeu main iublic function in the nearly °5 of

new ideas be made as widely known as possible but parties whostand lems confronting the socialist branch of the Afro-Asian Solidarity Universily, Bhathan Sen, Secre- An address of welcome on behaII P?Sfdd over by and all the oce bearers. hag..

equally important that they be approached critically and phy of dia1ecbal matiahsm
e o u on ef/fl Sahas

chi of ie oftbe Muincipal Board was read gj
COlkC

r11 presided residit
comprehensively understood. Indeed, the Algerian Constitution Apart from such immediate1 were clearly controversial. Men- . .

of the UPCC and Pesi- NItmaI Bose D12CtOI Satgaift Later a b d
Hyderabad a CWZeIIS recap-

. proclaims Islam as the state tactical questiois. there was some tion was made of the new me- dent of the state branch of the Ray and many others. representati'of
roameehng of tion committee was formed under

ØNEsuchnesvleaadvanc :ag:e 1Pl : baSISfO
lethat =si1 Pt geei?J planmngand LaterrntheeV

ASSOCitiOfl
andan by _ Baren _ Ray

-proletarian hegemony; This idea a socialist system. Such would oint that such a roclama-
'°° Nobody disputed the fact nal mcentives and greater auto- ho

ve a dinner in their who was joined by the Chairman the Congress Bhawan when it was oic a
zned by Rain Des . _ . -

was a further development and appear to be the situation in ad in n h e -
that the state was the organ of nomy which would be necessary i°

W C WaS attended by the of the Council as well as by a decided to form a nernianent Stanchin
b- concrehsation of the concept Xlgena Mali Ghana Gumea and advance of

ayin ree of a particular class and to replace the system of ad ea rs of political parties social çf ministers and leaders of ASm branch of the Solidarity ih
ommttee Professor d Ad Add eneral Secretasy

advanced by the 1980 Moscow steps in that direction seem to socialism
g s even of a section of it as in the ministering' the entire economy era legislators members of parties and groups Later Association and to make a suitable Ba hunath ReddS Mani. K V moped a vote Jtiianics . press

Statement relating to the in- be taken by the UAR leadera as Another new oint of de ar- ease of state- monopoly capital- which mizht have been suitable a ot er prominent th addressed a gathering of contribution from the state to- than Editor SIAAT )5
.0 nfeii was orgaaed by the

( .creásingly decisive role exerted well. Yet in none of these coim- e was the far more realtic ° at an earlier stage.. Pe0P. nearly 100 Congress MLAs in.the WardS th Solidarity Fwsd. Since ka Bat and others Bombay Union of Journalists which

theWOddSOCIhStSYSieIflOn . ifies bnesaythatthework- anddetailedexamination ofthe :: Zonge be Réiations Between °°° wreeth° °ct sba bYA :bla::eP wasven '

ments, whose entire orientation that the dictatorship of - the 1st countries where atate moo c C ect til stat
tO KGiiptir's fin- by visits to the - offices of the chandii Sinha as President. was a hi trade unj was presided over

5 =ition from capitalism
°Speakrsemphasisedt1 fa:t

E,vE4 e Socialist States dressedh7d COSJr
L bYWdbann ht:tj

I j - has been repeatedly sessed element of proletarian hegemony that world developments today depiction of t1 state of affairs The relations between socialist Followin
public. they had discussions with the ed press conference followed by by the TIJC and the Ejnd Mas fliomit of Ba. 1,323 was presented

in that document that the world ' provided y the world socia- . j the days when Lenin wrote countsies caine in for a great tiiere
aPress conference aemor menbers of the editorial 0 reCøptiIm at the Kenya Corn.. door Sabha and also participated °° behalf of a number of unions..

; aociist system was the greatest system. his classic work on the state. deal of critical examination. The b t i
reception given stalL U at Thondayarpet. Laser by many workers from -the - In Surat wlic/

historic achievement of the inter- Thus, the . transition to social- Simi1ar1, a . new anthoach nmental unity and the need . jj It unicipal Car- Two trade union functions were WTV W$ 0 reception jointfy or INTUC. hime
0 t

national proletariat. In other fins to our new epoch takes on- - would have to be, worked out to - struggle against nationalism . 1° address . held one by the Calcutta Dock by a number of trade The entire programme in Coa almost. afl the insi
Dwwo

words, the decisive influence extremely dicersc Jonas and with regard to the question of was forcefully brought out. Yet, cr4 both Dadoo -'
D o and Port Workers' Union toge- the sfJice of the Her- was organised by a reception com- in town cainirto flCtt e -

exerted on world developments h; a ietie ,,ith regard to sinashtng" the itate apparatus the objective basis -for differen- jjmised the assemb'
M th with a number of other unions . ° WO?kT$ Union when a nsittee which also included the meeting which was -'

by the socialist-camp is at the class contest as well. All this . of the monojoly capitaUsts. ces between the socialist coun-. c if. in the Kbidirpur area and the - OverbytheMa or D -'
same time the main form in is possible only because of the . tries and the likely disharmony to°m D

pTesen . 5OOO other Jointly by the West Bengal - bhal Patej and!
f.

- which the international workiig existence and strength of the - ° struggle to effect itruc- between temporary and loIg- Futid
the Solidarity ruc d a large number of trade MLA took

ChOU

. - class acts upon the world scene. world socialist system. tUl reforms, and to -effect the range interests were also dwelt . mire who presented a total col- oroantsjn the entire
g in -

The decisive influence of the transition to socialism,j great ins- upon. the d
they addressed lection of Ri. 1,058. in Surat. . '°°

world stfo Revolutionary seworldngdsss,eeciall7be- There wre obvious differences Narendra
e $cha t:rtgl:el Earlier the delegation ted

k hegemony on a world scale - tween different sociist frends lfl the discussion on the prob- Degree College and later the Umverit presided over Iv the - aDs ancestral villa e
This does not at all mean that c within itCommumlt, social lem of the international socialist teachers and students of a board Chancellor Bidhu Ehushan ' '

e Khulvad where the entire vifli e
the world socialist- aystem can Leades democratic and Christian Some of

k
sislrs of labour some siea ing school The Reser.re Bank Mlhk. The main public function participated in the public r

g

act as a substitute for the revu - the charactensatsons of the social that this should not be Employees Umon held a packed the auspices of the West tion A large number of
Jutionary movements in the It is in this contextthat sjea- emocrats SOCislf3SiStS th. 5:nt C

a in in t e bank premises Bengal branch of the Afro-Asian fipm thevillage came to Surator -

&fferent countries. All the parti- kers at both the seminars advanc C Adh .
agents and the like Y

b
omecon coun- w axe near y Ri. 1300 was Solidarity Associafion was held ! public meetieg in the evening

cipants inboth the seminars were ed et another new conce t
e emsnar a made by Stalin and the S 00 eexten a presenie . e last fmicon in mid the Chairmanship of Ao ° apress con1eré was held

uanimous in thefr search for yet wlsic' it is oarticularly necess
Berho. Comintern were sharply assailed. rnclud1 oth ociahst countries, Kanpur -was under the auspicesof Mukherjee who ahnounce . -

The fast centre in the- itinerary
- more effective farina of revolu- for us in Inia to study. This .

Penetrating. but accurate and "mb
in e orm o associate disn Council . of World a further contribution of Rs 5,000 -- T was Nagpnr where also a recap-

tioiiary action in those countries perieins to what is called the ,cld not be understood without sophisticated criticism of the -
ers as - a recen y een airs Un er e Chainiianship frm West Bengal; - tiOii Committee had been forijied

where the working people are revolutionary democratic leader the unphcations of the nghtwing social democratic lea Fh the cage of Yugoslavia of Axjun Arora, MP Th were also invited b Mire headed by the Mayor A number
- not yet in power. The delegates ship in a number of newl bide- sweeping scientihc technological ders was made but the orienta- ei 511 Vision 0 5 our In Patna also -the programme Cu ta Princi I S dra .. of meetings were held Includin

from such countries including pendent counbies Broadlv'sneak revolution particularly in the hon was towards seeking points should not b brought into an began with the laying of eaths Mohan Co1ege to aJ'ess i one of students of Political Science

India gave graphic reports of ing the revolution (emocrats delds of atomic ener' electro- of agreement with the general n gonistic re ation p wi the at the Shaiseed Smarak and then students there who must d "
of the Nagpur University

! the struggles that their parties are political leaders front among- Slid cheinisuy. This revolu- mass of socialdemocrats, as well mteflabOflal network of a visit to the Sadaka Ashram. large nuinber and contributed r Another meeting was held oirit
are conducting and were justi- the petty bourgeois intelligentsia WSS taking place in both as with sections of the leader- ° connectipns. Later they visited the Bihar Legisr - J,s. 81 all in small coins They . lv by the International ffairs
justifiably proud of the contribution who have been led by the very the two world aocial a'stems ship at various levels. Other speakers warned against ltive Asseisbly House and met were received by Chief Minister lub and the Foreign Studènb
'that these made to the general logic of the anti-imperialist revo. indr capitalist conditions i was pointed out that The autarchic tendencies which would si

gab0i Minister, M. P. p. C. Sen who evinced a keen J. B. Marks at thee Kanpur Reèeption ASSOCietiOfl. The next 'day Dr.
advance of the world revolu lution to socialist radical anti 5d dist

opulent aasmodic iesk had been made somewhat arise as a result of the distor Suii
e Se erDr L N interest in the new stage of the Dadoo went to Fauna to meet

c:= etheh:es n40tf# Commiffeedadrhe(
purseofRs.200waspresested CluefMmister obaBvewbegas

Conclusions ;=honwor
ii CI

advance required sociahsm &athad arisenand the mgomgfolwardwlthsocith5t offickebearers and Congress ataniman Minister of 1earssy thePose0fmo Ineetin
elsju

OOes not always coincide with the manner in which the problem of construction Utkal University in Vain Vihar in In Maduras th were guests of nce
a rule for independ by the Mayor

: At the same tine, two major ideas Marxism-Leninism. Yet, Ths revolution had an iinpor- democracy had become a burning Time a d th e rts
the evening the South -African Bhubaneswar presided over by the the Candhi SmarK Nidhi and the commi c

resident o the .

conclusions appeared to emerge essentially their programmes and tant impact on the very structure issue in the advanced capitalist were bern dee ci a d asthe
em addreed a largely attend Vice Chancellor The next morning Director of the Nidhs Armiacha the ubh

presided over

from the concept of international their actions are sufficiently clear and functioning of monopoly countries discusnon
g

roceeded it was un
meeting of students and the there was a meeting with the lani presided over the main ub Tle Ma This is b

, roletarian he emon The first cut in their ants-capitalist essence. capitalism today.- There were - . ''Y intelligentsia presided over members of the Reception Corn- lie function A rece ti T?r an the leaders of a ref reiort of a
ethbenkexfreY imortant all wrong thereforeto ore thanenOughfaCtSto prove

th expenencehadshcnwi tht p1dand di:iSflpWS bythevice-Chancejorflr George mitteeattendeda
eT 2 bya numberfnj alMt

, an its aii and its :bas reactsonaiy demagogy or polistic character of capitalism both m order to realise the soda made of the donsabc adven half of the Bihar state Nabonal of letters MtAs and leadersof Em lo eec U
iSliiflC Congress the Socialist Party the The branches of the A1ro-Asie

anthe trugles of the work P3' boIi1geoiS utopias remained and that a consider list revolution as well as in the nationalist theories and Integration Committee at the seas political parties etc Ma'uri Mumcsal Co
Communist Party the United sohdarity Association eveiywher

- I ti - Aa a matter of fact, such revo- able degree of merging of the hmlding of socialism, t was not phcses of the leadership of the dence of Dr. P. N. Sinus, MLC. - sented
m pre (O5flS a large number of - trade were revitabsed or where they did ' -.

peopem e a vance capi-
lulion, democrats have alread Wit1 -monopoly capitalism necessary that the working class Party of China. At The All India Radio recorded an was f011OWed by a press

Dadoo
a aduress to Dr. unions, the Chamber of Comnsèrce, not OXISt the basis has ben laid

-movements : :s we
: begun dome in a number of had taken place Yet only to should have only one Party nor the same time it was constantly Interview the next morning follow fl the afternoon

In Comib to
the Mine Owners Federation f0r their coming into enstence

ost-colomal countries fr WTt the roletanan point to these undisputed facts wss it absolutely essential that pointed out that the method of ad by a visit to the Magadh t
tO en to Berhampore

was held mid h
hag leading Ptofessors were all repre The broad receptioo commit

tempt to divide and disrup' thu vani5Id would have gone if It was far from enough, the semi- the Communists and Social-Demo- c0muthcati9n was alien to Mahila College when they ad-. of C. P.
7C airmanship seated in the committee. tees everyw1e -has shown how

-

link was therefore not only had been sufficiently strong, nar participants felt. eraho parties should merge as a. itemabonal Communist dressed the studenta Later they p/' The' B L when a -purse of B" 548 A sum ef Es. 4,000 was pie- -
°' °P02LSt anti-

harmful but heinous. organised and influential to seize had been the case rn the German movement. addressed a meeting of the Bihar .Pore presented.
%V5S to the Solidarity Fund. It CO1OSHLI1 issues the possibilities .

I Th e nil lusloti ith
Some speakers drew 5jffly -

Democratic Republic, Poland, The creative elaboration. of state council of the CPI. the Canjain d1Ub°hkh Bangalore the ro (StZflOWWed that a commit- thC bfOildCSt COOPC?OtiOf) .

e a cone , tv attention to Lenin s formula about -
Hungaiy and elsewhere. New opening the way for The Congress Assembly Party was ttended b most ' L began right from the °lf

tee for the liheratton of the omg all political forces for : 2:
countrie wheret WOrkin

"transitional" socialism as a Changes political forms would inevitably jde and effective political mi- oXfli5ed a meeting of MLAs and - kadisg citissns nd when the workers of MinC1U
Portuuese colonies ha been camiia1ns. .

doss Was et oorl deve
bndge which the revolutionary mee as a movement deve tiatives together with a critical other prominent ohhcal workers the district ' stan Aircraft Ltd held a meeting °" and the friends in Goa The press coverage was throu

L4ek modndsysemofMa :;1r5 :eww:that:e todaynqtmerelymeCPC La eech:swhith:ereinchided1n
. countries can through the corn- '"°' nomy of the avanced capitalist shoUld stress the importance of leadership_marked the proceed- of the Samyukta Socialist Party. w attendeij by almost all the cided to contribute one paisa per

'' °° °' campaign. a Radio Newsreel -programmes

letion " the national demo
WOWS essential that the countriesboth in the industrial famous Seventh World Congress ings of both Seminars so rich AD amount of Es 2 000 was pm- lese cultuaJ fi worker Later there was a meetine The Chief Minister D B Ban in the various regional stations

: cratic resolution advance along
entire Communist movement and agricultural spheres. Even of the Communist International with implications for the theoreti- hissed from Bihar by the Minister followed by theaii" ublic by the Vallabhbhaj Patel dodkar gave a dinner in honour Siflhil51 delegations from The - -

the noneapitahst path of deve
took a

h' and heWul more important was the enormous The Indian delegation joined cal work and practical action of of flealth and Jails Abdul Qay A purse of lie 5O ws Of Foreign Affairs pm of the South Airic leaders which colonies and Southern

2 lopsnent as a form of fransi-
airoac towards these woo- extension of the activity of the some 0th&i in stressing the im- the Communists of India. - Y 4nsari who is also the Pm- B. C. Moben ML# aded over by the state Health WS followed by a lunch the next will shortly be coming

tioti to socialinss This Idea has
luhonanj democ,ysts assietzng stare, acting as a partial regulator portance for a critical examination Lident of the Bihar State Ascia a former Minister and nov rest follpwed by another day arranged by the recention °' lecture tours in the

been developed further, in the Cfl5 i every way to imple- and going so far as programming ° use fact that some twenty years (Concluded) °' for Afro-Asian Solidarity. dèt. of the Orissa 01
p

ic organised by the citizen? committee. They als called on near future, perhaps early next

2 light of actual events to point t r fVO UtIOnaTsJ - for certain vital sectors of the - - Calcutta a statement was Association took a -leadin 'in committee. the Governor. - y. It is hoped that by that time

to the perspective of such rat78 as we as to advance economy The rapid technolo LUed welcoming th South all the preparatozy work. flXt morning the Mayor In ombay a ublic meetin
the Indian Association for Afro-
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: :: AT!QNAL 'DE1ccRAc.YvsT PEOPII'S pEflo.cMcz A 1OCAPITALiStPATh O :

;
The present debate on the diaft Programme of our tors of that c'oncept are (a) cratic Front . The present. but In his view, the leadership the prtynottO get 'bogged'In geo1s1 a the working In wblch imperialism Ia no borated inthe Natlocal Cowl- ask: rs there only one ways

; Party, in the main, centres around the issue of peo- the democratic forces which monopoly of political power of the working class is indj- the controversy abOut1atjonaI class." , longer the master of the des- cil dra1t. i.e., that of sharing of power
pie's democracy versusnational democracy and non- bring the new state IntOexis- by the national bourgeoisie pensable for this. . . .But in democracy aiid allow "1ife"to ade Bhupeàh has ac-i tJny of. mankthd "world .o- is . thie. thát in Xndla vith bourgeois leadership, aM

i
capitalist path. A lot of: material. has already been tence are essentially national, will come to anend and the .the present epoch opportuni- decide the Issue. Meanwhile, ctlsed tile National Council' cialist system becoming the capitailsm has developed to not of snaring of the leader-

.

,. publishédon this besides the draft Programme of the i.e. no class stratum is ex- state power will be shared ties have arisen when even he asks us to defènd the draft of not even mentioning decisi ye factor in the develop- the point of the appearance ship? Or Is there aiso another .

National Council. Thero is the draft programme of clud; only those individuals and wielded by aU patriotic without the leadership of the °galns of the democratic such a .lmportant : : issueas went of ociety'; the'demo- \ . '
. t the rival party: there are Comrade E.M.S.'s notes and and groups who actually op- and democratic classes corn-

tnationai
working class a stte of na- movement and the positive worker-peasant alllanc.e. Per- cratic revolutions can be sue-

- , . comments on the two programmes, Comrade Bhupesh
pr tue programme of

national regeneration are ex-
prising the demo-
cratic front. The working class

tionál democracy (assuring we
accept the slogan) can be

features of the Constitution"
from the attack of the react,-

haps in his eagerness.to nd
revisionism in the draft, he

cessful even wlthQut the cx-
clusive leadership of the work- ( ''F'); Gupta's. notes; criticism by the rival party leaders of eluded;' (b) though . thus ox- .win naturally be called upon . created in India. And the jonary fces; In other words might not have noticed- it. I 1n class. This is. on of the: s f : ;' .

:; Jthe NationaL CouñiI draft. etc. All this has created eluding no élass or stratum a the most revolutionary class non-capitalist path begun. he WafltS the Party to grope wifi quote. the following ex- main essentlai points of the fr
,

v.
.cànfusion. rather titan clarifying the issue under dis. the front has a definite class of our time, to play an in- Both external and Internal n the dark as it has been tract from the draft for his concept of national demo- .,.

,./

-..
. - cussion. content. It is based on creasingly weighty and nafly factors are favourable for doing sine long. benefit; . cracy. n1ess we fully grasp

. ,,

, . ,

SHE'
worker-peasant alliance and the decisive role.?' - this. I cannbt agree -with . "On the working class In the nature and sgnificance of .,1 confusion has arisen not accept thedefinitiongiven

-
U by EMS)

Is led by the working class"
the Here he has made It clear Comrade EMS that the second

PatüO1a ConcI's cities and urban areas rests the flew. epoch, we cannot -- : .,not cmly on the applica- him (i.e. regard At another place,, In that national democracy ap- stage of Indla'snational libe- the responsibility to assist the understand tf'e new concept -

-

tion of the concepts-of natio- ing national democracy and same document, he mnkes 1s
"no pll to India, and the work- ration can be completed only

Clear Stand . and agricultural of national democracy In all
c monopolies. But all the way that of sharingnal democracy and non-capi- non-capitalist path as appUed

.
tallst- path, but on the under- to india. He says, in order to

concept very clear, class
or stratum is excluded" from thg class to begin with will

play an "increasingly weighty
"°' the leadersJilp of the
working class. This would ap-

workers t build their mass
organisations and to develop

Its implications. .

- S1xce the authors of the Safle It is far behind the ad-
of not

oiily power but also leader-
; standing of the very concepts prevent the development of the national demOcratic role" and not the role of ex- to b a dogmatic hang- Whether one may accept it their struggles as a part of jhe rival draft do not grasp the vSflced capitalist countries

like Britain, West Germany,
ship?. . . We have to advocate - -

boldlythemselves. In this note, I will monopoly capitallsxñ, an pro-
- try to explain in clear terms gressive forces in the country

front.
"Should the party of the elusive leadership and "fifiafly over of the past. Anyhow the

Statement (i.e. the Moscow
or not, the position of the Na---
tional Council Is clear and

national. campaign. mis win
bring into being the worker-

iuu sigxfflcance ot the new
epoch, they only make-a par- Italy or Japan. It- Is still an

and clearly the ques-
tion of the leadership of the

,: . what I understand of this con.. must -unite. If we look from proletariat- consider the land- the decisive role." He hasnot
evaiêd the Issue. Sttment of 1960) does not consistent on the issue of na- peasant alliance, which, to-. ti acceptance of theconcept' backw5.d country working class in the democra-

- troversy. For this, it would be this angle, national - demo-. lords and monopolists to be support this understanding tional democracy. gether -with the mobifisation of national democracy, while compared to thorn. -It is an tic front and fight consisteilt- . -

helpful if the positions of the cracy Is applicable to India as enemies of the revolutionary C1it1C52 note on the even in the caseof India. Here "AS the -NDF becomes ever of the zniddleclasses and in- their ideological leaders, the advanced countri among. the, ly for it. This Is theonly thing
.- different viewpoints regarding a form of non-capitaiistpath.' democratic movement in the -

National Council draft though Comrades EMS Is p1a1nlr with more broadbasèd,mffltant and - telllgentsiá tvlll be the main leadership of the CPO, have underdeveloPed countries. that is cons1stezt with the-cor-
- - . the understanding of the con "He has transformed the same way in which imperia- he has reiterated this positlon the left draft." powerful in the couàe of the rjvin- force behfiid the stopped even mentioning. the He the main task yet for

the
relation of class forces in

: - cept and its- application to conception of 'non-cap1talis d feudausm are;- or he has tried to evade the issue said this In such a rising tempo of - NDF." (page 34) word "national democracy" in national democratic or- India today. If for any reason
.

[ . conditions in India are stated path' into 'anti-monopoly would they be welcomed into by saying that we must stick categorical way, he again movement, it is able to isolate siiort, the position of the their literature. ces is the elimination of .im- we fail to achieve this aim.
- -

in the beginning. and my opt- path'. This is not such an im- the front provided they join- ° content without nam- warns us not to get bogged and. defeat the forces of reac- Natlotial Council s that the As has been explained ear- remnants of if the working class and ita
rilon is given afterwards, portant thing as it appears on the rest of the nation In the g it. It is beyond one's com- doWn it "an abstract debate tioxi, paralyse the' rightwing government of national demo- her, they narrow down this feudalism, while as regards - party does nothave that much

.
rather than starting straight- the surface of it." (translated -struggle for elinilnatthg all prehension why one should-be thedescription of the-state inside the. ruling Congress cracy is fornied at the crtht of concept.to only very backvard monopolies It is "curbing their strength to establish its lea-

, away with my bpinlon. from Telugu) . remnants of feudalism and afl afraid ofcallthg It by the pro- at tiiis moment." mis party nnd to enfore the daci- "broadbased, millant and p0- comitrles of Africa where -

gro and breaking their dership, if the relative stren- .

. - Below I will try to state the From above, it is clear that traees of Imperialist domina- per name if one agrees with time, he makes a novel sugges_ sive leftward shift hi govern- werfuL. . .ri1ng tempo of capitalism has not developed econoiiilc power." . gth of th worjdng class and
different viewpoints briey. they think that the path . of tion?" .

the content. says "Neither the pie.. nient poliéies . . .the vjcoriou movement." It's "main at.ail or-i stm in a rudimen- Under these conditions, It is bourgeoisie is equal, under
national demoqracy and non-

.

One riced not -add that he He -says, "J, of course, fully sent state system, nor the pre.. NDF Is In a position to form d.rivthg force" Is the "worker- tarystage of development and .

vg Qfl the part of the au-
thora or the left draft to take

these conditions the question
of leadeship w th the

. . capitalist path do not apply
- Of

answers in the affirmative. agree with the basic slogan of sent Constitution has exhaus- its own government and create
its th

peasant alliance, together where the proletariat Is only the economic factor arid
sharing

bourgeoisie might pose itselfraft - to any under-developed coon- p'om the above, it Is clear national democratic front and ted its possibilities for the de- own state, state of na- -with the mobilisatin of mid- practically non-existent. They .

try where any semblance ' ofIval Pai'ty that- Comrade BMS changes the formation of the govern- mocratic movement . . .Let us tional democracy . . .
"This

dlelasse and intelligentsia."
"organ

do not see that cowitries -like Clut other factors like the
cofllat1on of class forces, the

as a .pratical problezti. In such .

a situation,the working class
.. . concentration of capital and j,j position regarding the role ment of such a front through defend the gains of he demo- State of national do- it is an of struggle" the UAR and Burma, where

big bourgeoisie has made Its of the working class in the xsillitant mass movement. .. . cratic movement and the posi- moracy will be qualitatively. tc "break the power of mono- capitalism has developed to a str1Wth and oranisat1on of wW not hesitate.-It will not
: Regarding the concept of appearance. F from"euai place" and My main d1erence with the five features of the Constitu- different from the present poly group and utterly rout significant extent, have taken the working class, etc., in de-

termining the perspective of
t. it win not. commit
foolish mistake. It 1fl-

.

: : .

,.

.
: . ,. .

:

.

. .
. .

. . our movement as between na-
ch a

hnvp 1edevh1n In th dpmn- .uy !iie woriu uui1uutu - r'uiuu
ference in 1960, the position
of the rival -party is not very Of EflS -

. . clear. Their understanding of
. the conceits. of national de- Comrade - EMS no doubt

mocracy and non-capitalist the idea that the
path as enunciated in Moscow concept of national democracy
Statement of 1960 seems to enuneiatedby the world Corn-

. - be that these apply only to munist movemenl applies to
. countries where-. capitalism India aim. In this he is -one

- has not developed at all, or is the National Council. But
. at a very rudimentary stage of he has been changing his posL

development as In some of the regarding the role of the
. African countries where pre- working class and class align-

capitalist forms ofeconomy ment in the national demo-
predominate and the prole- cratic front under Indian

- tarlat is practically non-ext5- conditions. In his latest en-
tent. tical note on both the draft

tional democracy and peoples Cratic front." .(Janasakthl, . .

democracy. Herein lies the 5.8.)
: main defect in their under- .

standing. . * - -

We can come to correct con- Comrade Basavapunniah Iselusion only when we take all afraid that such a situation
factors Into consideration. The for sharing of leadership with -

biggest example of this is-the the bourgeoisie might arise.
establishment of people's de- has to provide for such a
moeracies - after the Second countinegncy. -He haà no oh-World War in a number of jection to sharing leadershipcountries with very divergent with the bourgeoisie, for say- .
degrees of economic develop- Ing wiiich he has called thement, from the German Dc- Natio1 Council all sorts of
mocratic Republic, which had namesshameles revisionists
fairly developed capitalism to tau of the bourgeoisie, betra- . .North Vietnam which was a yers of the working class and

In their draft ; programme, programmes, he has landed - -
very oacawara country. - what not. Only, it is a tempo-

they talk of the possibility of
"several economically back-

himself into a much worse re-
visionist position than the "kEY place" - for . the hour- draft does not lie on these .,tion (they will now increasing- state, which Is a bourgeois the feudal elements." .the road of national demo-

Ind1, political develop-
ments are taising shape, difte-

rary tactical manoeuvre. After
having shared power with the -

ward and underdeveloped position of the National Coun- geoisie, which Is nothing but slogans, not even on the sb- ly be subject to open or covert democracy, representing the It Is "qualltativiy different cracy under the leadership of rentiation among bourgeoisie bourgeoisie, the proletariat
countries" taking "the path of cli which he criticises as revi- sharing not only power bu gan of national democracy as substitution)"... In this con- Interests of the entire bour- from the present state of progressive and democratic and- the -Congress Party, and wnrnght to dislodge It :from . -

- non-capitalist development sionlst. also leadership with the work- such, although I think there text We naturally have to geoisie, inôl-uding its nightw- bourgeois democracy." It also army officers and intelligent- the polarisation of class for- leadership and assume corn-
and going over to socialism j document "Eevisio- mg class to that of sole lea- is no need in our specific con- popularise the concrete pro- lug, and pursuing a vactllat- differs from the state of peo- sla; Even though Communists are taking place, not only plet leadership. .

skipping over the stage of nlsm and Dogmatism in the dership for the working class.
changed his position

ditions to advance this slogan"
and if it is understood "as a

gramme of that government
(of national ddmocracy) In-

thg and compromising policy
vis-a-vls the forces of reac-

file's democracy which has to
be "under exclusive leadership

: are cooperating In these
efforts in the UAR, they are under the Impact of the mass

witiiin the country
Nobody has said that shar-

capitalism." (para 90)
In their critique of the draft

cpr' he said: "The antional
democratic front Is not dl- now, lie accuses- the National product of militant mass eluding the tasks to be- carried tion. The state of national de- of the workingclass" in that. playing a nhlnorroler

movement
but also under the Impact of

thg of leadership, and for that
matter, thaning power, with

Programme of the National rected against capitalism; It Collflcil of utter reVisloflIsIfl movement in which the natio- out in the sihere of the mocracy, on the other hand, it shares not only power but It is strange that In Burma the new epoch in which events the bourgeoisie' is a perma-
Council, they say "national is directed against only im- °' thiS score. Having arrived

at this position, he Is forced
nal bourgeoisie Is dislodged

: from its exclusive control of
state." . ,

"We can defer the decision
win be an organ of straggle
against these forces and will

also leadership with the hour-
geolsie. . .

in spite of the fact that only
a section of the Communists are moving at such a- rapid

- rate on a world scale that the nent tiiingl er'thin is
democracy was thought pos-

. sible only In those buntries
penialjsm and feudalism.
Thowho desire national de- say why he still clings to the state and obliged to share as to the exact form anddes- break the power Of monopoly This line is in conformity are cooperating with the pro- woniing class is unable to temporary and changing in

ie and politics He need not .

where native capitalism had velopment t take the capita- the idea of national democracy
In trying to do

power with the working clas
and other democratic forces,

cniption of the state to a-later
date. Once we are clear

grop and utterly rout the
fedual elements.

with -the understanding given
In the Moscow Statement of

gressive government and the
bulk of the Communists op- cope with it. The Communist

io teach this .to the National
developed to a very limited

30)
list path, therefore, have an for India.

th15 lie lands himself into.a it all becomes then essentiallY. ;
. . .

andfirm on the fundamentals, "National democracy also 1960, accordIng to which "In posing It through armed per cent of
the votes in the 1962 general

Codll. Under the same eco. .

didn't theextent." (para 2, page eqimi place in the front with
those who the non- mess of utter revisionism by a question of descniptiOh and we can leave this question of differs from the state of peo- . the present historical situa- struggle,. the present Burmese elections when it was united,

nomic conciitions,
RU5sifl revolution reach theWhatever they might say,' .

their phrases of "skipping over
prefer

capitalist path.". (page 99) providing place for monopoly
capitalists and landlords, barr.-

nomenclature. Some may pre-
fer it; some may not. What

-- -

.

tion, favourable domestic and
International conditions arise

revolutionary government Is
marching along the path of throughout the whole coun-

There are vast tracts of socianst stage within a space :
. the stage of capitalism" and o, according to him, the ing some individuals, in the we. are really concerned with .....................By .......... .. ..' countries for the national' democracy, sweeping specialiy the Hindi- of -months In 1917.

development of capitalism to capitalist class and the work- nationai democratic front of is the class content of revolu- : . -
establishment of an indepen- the reactionary Zorces away. spearing areas, where the The question here is: what

. a "very limited extent" lend
support to the idea that they

ng class have "equal place"
in the national democratic brand. tionary movement and class

RAJESWARA RAO
dent national democracy. . . .
"which discharge" the

This only - emphasI.es the -

significance of the new epoch.
very weai. is the target that will help

most the mobilisatioll
envisage the application of front, though this is 'pot a

.

- ' character of the state." (page
22) :

will
urgent tasks of national no- Apart from these-two coun- .4( and unification of democratic'

the concept of national denie- static position and as the Bhupesh's At another place, In the .

.: Member, CentraI Secretariat of the CPI bfrth facing the countries tries, other backward coun- . .. forces in India today-nationS.' .

cracy to only some very back- struggle for leadership goes same document, he clarifieS : that have shaken off the cob- tries like Algeria and Mali and According to the authors of democracy or..people's demo-
ward countries of Africa on, the working class will gain Stand the role of the working class I . . nlal yoke" through a "deter- Guinea are also taking- the the rival party draft, the bracy Of course, Comrade
where ainiost tribal forms of fffl leadership ultimately. . thus: "for ushering in a state . . mined struggle against Im- road Of national democracy. 'situation has to wait until the Basavaunniah says, we must

- economy prevail, and not to for the Pro- Comrade Bhupesh' Gupta of national dethocracy or non- perlalism and ' remnants of 'The authors of the rival working class becomes the ma- for sole leadership of the
countries like the U.A.R., gramme of the cr'r' he says: has confused himself and con- capitalist path, it is not only farm 'tó be decided by life pie's democracy which we- feudalism by the patriotic for- draft Programme say, what- jon force capable of leading woniing class and- accept -

Iraq, Syria,Burma etc. where "The dialectical nature of the fisej others on.this'issue and necessary that the balance of. itself. Nothing will have been
,

had put forward as our cent. ces of the nation united in ever might be the'. case of the democratic forces; if one sharing of leadersiP with the
' capitalism has' developed to a

extent, leave alone.
situation makes it obvious that finally landed himself in an forces generally shifts In fa- lost by this. " (p. 62) .'' ral slogan In our programme a single national democratic other countries, the road of

national 'democracy and non-
has to speak in concrete
terms, until it wins over- the

j,ugeoisie if it comes. . -

- This is the tactic of aiming -

. s1gnific1t
India. Regarding India, they

tiol democracy is differ-
ent froth, comes into conflict ,

opportunist position of want-
ing the postponement of dls-

your of democratic front,
within the front itself it must

concept, of national de-
mocracy was evolved by the

of 1951. The class composition
as well as the Programme,

front."
The significant aspect in 'capitalist path is banned for majority of people behind it. the highest and getting noth--

say that "mcli a door is barr- With, boUOis democracy. . . . cussion- on the lamé of natio- also shift in favour of the international Communist Which were put forward in our this concept- of national de- - India, because of "enormous This Is an absurd proposition ing. This has been the bane .

ed" for lildia and we have to
- "immediate

At- the same time, national denocracy and allowing working class (that does not movement in 1960. We had- , 1951 document, is about the .
mocracy is the omission of the growth- of Indian monopoly in the conditions as are deve-

loping In India. '-

thoughout the history of our
tostrive for the

objective, the establishment ,

democracy Is not proletarian
democracy, since the hour-

the future course of events
. decide. ,

necessaily mean the Ieade-
'ship of the working classy."

postponing the applica-
tion of this concept till now.

same (not the same)' as put
forward for- national demo-

idea that the front of all the
patriotic forces .-mus be led

and strengthening of capita-
lism in India." However,' the Even Comrade Basavapun-

party. We are not going
repeat it. This tactic Is an

of people's democracy baked geoisie occupies key plaees ill
-

the document 'concerning (, . 28) - Couenti . our Party is cracy , here. This difference by the working . class, which Moscow Statement has not fish who Is one of the authors of -obstruction . in the way
- -on coalition' of all genuine

':
j" (page 50) . the draft programme submitt.. théquestron of the role 'forced to grope in darknesS consists in this that, n a peo- had been one of the fonda- made any exception in case of of the rival party draft, which, mobilisation and unification ,

anti-feudal and anti-inipe- h latest critical note on , ed to the -National -Council of the working class in rela- j these years without a pers pie's democracy, the alliance mentaipninciples ofLenlnlsm, India or such' other countijes. . barred the door for national of democratic forces. Hence,
nialist forces headed-by'S the th the draft programmes, wrote:, "On the basis of' lion to national democracy, pcUve and a Programme. of the patriotic classes Is that in- the epoch'of impenla- It Is for the CommunlstPartles democracy Is forced to see under the present conditions

. working class"
national

he says:' "I am convinced'that
the idea demo-,

such unity asid united mass comrade Bhupesh 'Gupta Is Havthg. tried to give a perS- Under the exclusive leadership
of the

11am and proletarian revolu-
tion the democratic re-

of the èountnie concerned to
make a Of the interrthl

this. In one of the articles he
wrote In their Telugu' organ,

Ix*Ila, the slogan of natio-
democracy alone i1 help . .conception of

democracy is given at another
of national

cracy as a form of nqn-capita..
straggles our' Party will work
for bringing about the re-

more- categorical In his cniti-
cal note on Comrade EMS'S

pective of national democracy
n his draft at first, now Corn-

working class.- in' the
case of national democracy,

even
-volution cannot be successful

,study
conditions and decide. Iam Janashaktl, be' accepted that the ?arty to- Unite all the ,

,. - . place. While cniti1sing Corn- path. envisaged in:the. qte shuts in the balaiice of :docenth ' - . 'rade Bhupesb, for some In- the leadegship of the alliance . , unlets ld , 137 th' 'working firmly of opiition that the con- such an' eventuality might democratic lorces. .

rade E.M.S. NamboodiriPad.
'- "we

Moscow Statement, applies to fos so as to establish a go- He says: "Comrade EMS explicàbi reason, has resild of patriotic classes Is shared class. .

in the new ePoch
cept of national democracy
applies to India also as is- ela-

come thus:
"Revisionist Pundits might

'

-ON PAGE .14
: Basarapunniab says: can- India. The two essential fac vernmbut o'fNational Demo- tans for national democracy, from that position and asks between the. nationa' hour- But now

- - . , .' .-' .- :
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THRE WEEKS TO
technotogi projects demand such

y :WORLD PEACE:. C ear rese and canstruc..
. ' .

By ,Aead4?nuQt4 A. tion &.atoxnic é1ctzjc staüon .. . . . .. : S? ,

.

t - . . .. the developwent. of. supersomc . . . . : .

o :cEl'!t: CONFERENCE
cCcntnary of th Fzrst IntgriwtjoL It deaLs with the culture) in the United s&te: state on the of reproduchon :stals1nass deucbon weapons

Ichizngnig structure of presentday captásm, i trans- 1 683 000 while the stimu1u' ngtae rme By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDEiiff
.

capitalism and th
pers.n° :v;s Vefltionintheeconomy.Tliestate

Preparations are now iii 'full swthgforthe world playin thestruggle fory
market compettton tø fiflflC the development of Conference for Peace and International Cooperation

A '. We Ma,y should most and crises On the other hand. the science for war iurioses WhiCh opens in New Delhi on November 14 A large ed bGjanl Gurm
e head- '

attenive1y examü* the truc state in the pmc of its economic The contempo impenahst number oftelegrams are coming in everyday making Musaflr
1ghA saentific picture of conteniporaryr imperiaflsn can- tural changes n the economsj of .tV1ty i1es up new conadic- °. not the general enquiries and giVing names of representatives of in'- an 1nteanot: be drawn by utihsing the critena which bourgeois r' tIeo:b:tiro Pont orgamsations who have agreed to attend the or poets as well as a writers 'saence and propaganda would like to impose on us Nor economic but also a venj &erg POraW p1a1sm national eoonom' It assumes de C ren e meet1n at which various '

1t1:: by WhJYYdCflflifls t'sw Te 011CretePrOPO8aiSfOrwork

-:-
A scientific picture of contemporary imperialism can mint the revolutiona c1as SAPCtOá' .

operation . of private capitalist 'de such famous leaders national Cooieration Year - 'be presented only on the basis of the dee anal sis ven struggle. Sh3 in the 'Loch enterprises and thefr subordination ° e movemen as Rev.
(1965) will be discussed. There k. .. b M . , r Y gi Structure apitfs production Under the pressure of the to the common economic policy of James Endlcott- (Canada), j . sugetion that the 4.y arxist enirnst science in the Progranirne of the the emergence of new lmznches working class the state had to take monopoly capital (A1eria) Olga P0- meeting may propose the con- \ '-and m the Declaration and Statement of the inter- and the decline of old branches

OV Some vitaily important State pnrthases and also state blete (Chile), Prof. Matkovsky veiling of a World EOund - :. national meetings of the Communist and Wor1ers Parties iflCVltObly entail change.s in the .

ranches of the economy. State investments, which in the principal S), Jacques Madaule Table of Writers to be beld ; -. social composjtjo of bourgeo oersIn Is served as the basis capitalist countries make up .fmm and others. " pear. - -. . . - . . cy and a rignment the or de opmg a rge sector of 20 40 per ct of the to1 - . .
:n NDEED, capta1n is now sent, postwar, period when big class and political forces. thecapitt economy in a number vestment in £xed capital, create a A s rong elegation is ex- Trade umomsts met on- going through the advanced changes are under way in the S-of imperialist counfrj. In. Britain, definite sphere. of a aranteed iecte rom e ro-As.ian October 19 and decided to *?--phase of the econoinje cycle. More. capitalist economy caused b the Jf -about 20 per cent of factory and 'more or less stable market The People s Solidarity Orgamsa- hold a special gathering, -'-over the growth of industrial pro scientific and techmcal revoition 0'P U office workers are employed at naturally do not obviate and ca probably headed by where the role of workers >duction in the capitalist world has and the structural shifts. The jj ntiOn5hSd not obviate, the marke't oroblem Youssef ll-8eba1, its Secre- for peace may be dISCUSSed. '-'been somewhat accelerated At technical revolution baa aIread railways electric OW Stations this keenest problem of ca ital tarY-General Similar meetuis of womenpresent industrial output is three essentially affected, and continues in thn gas industry, etc In France ist reproluction. But th 'do , : and youth and students arethns greater than before the war. to affect the branch structure of shonJd be noted that neither the state ow aln the entire pnivide a parfial and tens i From several states, news sectional meetings during the .- . .While n the United States; the economy in the developed the structural- shifti in the ceo- coal and gas industry, about 80 . solution for the biggest mono.- Canada and - Britain economic capitalist countries, the main noniy of capitalism no the scien- per cent of the aircraft and elec- polies. "Work for the state" is workgrowth after the war continued spheres of . material production_. and techncal revolution now .Power industries, almost half for a definite or largely dethuite- at Sl0wrates, in smile countries- industiy, agriculture and transport ° the making nor mass renewal of the automobile industsy, one- market. Now thiè market is ab-sue Federal Repubhc of Germany, and the non-productive sphere, and eansion offixed capital by third of the chemical fertiliser sorbing up td one-fonrt,h and evenJapan, Ital1 and Francethe - andin many respects sai facilitat- themseives, singly, coujd ensure etc.; state enterprises pro- snore of the end product of theexpansion 0 producton has been - ed the expansion of the capitalist SUCh increase in capitaJist pro- deco approximately one-seventh of principal capitalist countries.quite considerable over a relative- market. duction as has been witnessed in russ product. This does not

:ly long period.
I . recent years. But in their suns. include nulsierous al1iated coin- iqw -rfGenerally speaking, for Marx- 7Jbe .sasd that the un- !otal all these factors have turned panies, in which private capital

is

.
itst1grnwth of production in revoluu:e7:J th,: force favourable for the 1OS mtertwuned with state Taxqtien,
thMguneepected.

may be said outright that had cflYth:ede1aI elicof IItIltItiOfl
and reàlLeatjon of the social .

t eei for the further deve- controlled by tfe amOunts he role of taxes has beenm:070Plana Coiwrpt . Iaonn an1
Stem000polyregu tOabOUtonesixth of aljoint k onur n_Xtbeiecalledthat the is- EXpreSSt1ftS b&: militanj

and the deveJopmen of capftah hi what ways are these changes, ofimpecountsies.wOuldnot InOOpOIy inditri5I
e

relations brrnght' abodt an expan- which expanded the market and have played the part they did. EN!, ELM) amounts to abut one actively influencing the t'rowth° e mar et. But aits caused a certain acceleration - of State nsonopoiy capitalism, how fifth of th0 entire value of gross rate.s an,j branch structure ofvenotaocedtheos production growth, concretely 7C0ncntrated eme
ha sharply critic7ste First of all i sfructuraJ shifts tes essand vices of to 25 per cent of the entile lahour

.
the monopolies.

hold that when the colonial pen- of the economy, such as the ap- .

rary capi m. . . force in tahan industiy and fran- ihus, the depreciation *atephery is . naUy drasyn into the pearance of a number of new, pro- We approach the problem of SPOIt The share of the state m the were revised and the periods for
-oibit of .captaiist relations, the ressve branches of production, state monopoly capib1isr as iOS product of Austria and writing off equipment were reacuuiuIation of capital will cease entir y new technolo, new in- LnInIStS. We see iii it riot a psi- e en exceeds 25 per cent. duced in the United States inand a- period of stamstion and dustries producing raw materias, iflitsve scheme in which everything . e role of. the state in deve- 196O and also a law was promul-automatic crash of capitalism will new products, new sources of S reduced to the point that mdlvi- lOPlli W industries has also gated granfing x privileges on- follow. Marx proved the ossibilih' power, that is, such shiJe which dual monopolies dictate thefr will steeply risen.- State research labo- investments in fixed capital. Presj-of extended capitalist reproductio have brought about serious changes to the state, but above all to the ratones and projects subsjdj by . dept Johnson stated that the tax. evenin onditions of "pure" ca i- the internatjona divbion of qualitatively new force which has the state ti develop many new reduction law, approved in Febru-tailsin. The capitalist maret labour, production specialisation .isen--the combined nsigtit of the tClf10101i51 processes and new ary 1964, shoula give the corpo-.expsnd in direct connection with md cooperation and a huc de- bourgeois state and . monopoly mlmet ch are then utilised rations additional profits from -the development of the- division of mand for fixed capital. In Western capital. This is not only an intri- y monopolies, $5,000 to - $1,000 nijilion andlabour, the growth of specialisation Euroiie and Japan all these cate roechaim for state regula- The growth of state owner- thereby extend their investnientand cooperation in production and cuanges have . accelerated the tion of the nationaj ecohomy hut ship In the eapjtaIjs cosjntrje potentialities. ew depreciationdeep. technological, structural and °' production because here it a-Iso. signifies a definite change disturbing the ruling clan, periods; on the average 20 per50cm-economic cbangor in the life it was neesany actually to create " O5pitaliSifl'S production relations because it proves that there is coot shorter than the previousof society. anew enbre industijes on a corn- themselves, in the development of O need for copita1jgt, a or- ones, were intreduced in Italy in

- pletelv new technjcaJ basis. the baric class antagonisrn of .f pwductton, and 963. New depreciatien rates haveg:! I_ Moreover, rnodern science and borgcon society. demonstrates their ej been adopted in Japan.rowtgg . of technology have made it nn;hL. .-..----'.. a vamsitic mnsnth '' 'k . ThHtiOn -'

nas come or preparations ror conrerence. A representative
the holding .of state confer- - group. of lawyers, headed by Dr. Tarn chand MP, has
endes In support tif the world the former Attorney-General convened a -meeting of educa-
conference. Andhra Pradesh M. C. Setalvad, Is sponsorlrfg tionista to discuss the possi-
Is organising its conference a lawyers' meeting during the bility of organising a special
(in November 1, while West conference, round the theme gathering- during the confer-.
Bengal will hpld Its conven- of "Internatinnal Law and ence, at which the question of
tion a few daya later. Boundary Disputes". The law- promotion of the cause of

. yers' meeting will also discuss peace and friendship through
Of special interest are the other issues connected with the educational system may

Initiatives being taken to hold the part which lawyers can be discussed.

. : : ,

Iñdo-Hungarian- Cooperation Indian

UNGAFJAN heavy- -course was recently open- Sailors
. Ilduty transformers, ed in Prague at the Insti- Visitelectric meters, cranes, tute of Microbiology of . -

garage equipment etc., the' Czechoslovak Acade- Odessa
have functioned -very my of Sdences.
well in Indian industries. The -

Kashniir -hydr'o-eleccric piaxi.s . - A wreath-laying cere-
-were completed with Hunga- The long-term course in. snony was held on
nan power units. Indian sugar rnodern problems m biology is October i at the Mar-

- OPldn rs' Meniria1 in Odessa
'sic of the byproducts of sugar - when sailors from the
iefinthg, converting the waste course will be attended by 13

criiser MYSORE visit-into biogas. -- biologistsseven from India, ed the place -to pay trilite
- Use of Hun arian roducts h' each frorn Pakistan and to the heroism of Soviet

.

is oil the incease in' lndi. UAR and one each from Chile sailors.

Cooperation between' Hunga- and Cuja. , .

- ian enterprises and Indian A band from the cruiser
factories and undertakings is -

played the national anthem
- - -- ---------- uu . . 0 UC 50 also owin . Recently, the Polish of e Soe cion while the . - '

to transfr agricuItne to machine- both an econoxjc anli I
body of aocietg. By its cJo in.- fluence a a instrument -of state - Indian RJways has placed Th&an national anthem was y .

When Lenin exdthk ?: is7dnotth working mciSt1iemOnapO!ybourgeo $0P0lYregU1ation ; forconstrncbonofc2 Actress layed
The

a Soviet iaval j jtdIth2ttZ4th aenab1edthmecountnesto tOteY foreign trade:: " India RAILWAY UNIONS
; orlJ;:dn:ti;:ve 1to thee ur

Xrayrnachsnesand
BATA Tyszkiesvicz,

dents.

FROM PACE FIVE however a few union;' which are'
the ins eiiais-t

ial expansion by also led to essential shifts in the capitalism. 0 y battles in which two diansetrj- fit of the es. it is a de- Several of - these are being
a nonular Polish film Later,Odessa s school child- . outside either the AJRF and NFIR.-' 1.

states w h led pem of conan don Foil - ca1l1 opposed ten,3 ore only for the working peoplo used in various horpita1s. r r ren visite e MYSOBE; ,f raslwaymen, a more coirect Despite their representative cbs-:
e is-integration of the no- the Tjnjted Stte, a mark

'g A furth' , state-nsonopoy already in evidence: one is to whose real wages are shrin_king as - - acess, is now in India to they were the first guests to categorisation and fixation of dif- -- racter, the Administration hai not .

Zanma
of ptoducllon and the mass cons,m tion of e or ecolu of the entii structure lU?fl i jflto 2fl iflstrunietii or

a Siilt of the infiationm rise in - . A 1 - .1
be entertained by the Indian . ferentials,. etc., it will make easier accorded recognition to them.dof maret, but

manufactored by knew indsstri capitalism ig node? Way; il preseTving and reinforcing tire 'afico is thus ftirig in- Indian -
star in exan er an sailors. The cruiser was visit- of reilisatico the correctethiition- ep icc nological and

has srise. and cIevelo'wl in W entire mechrnsisn and its entire power of nsonop capila imd b the most Camouflaged foen of : -- - ,. Chanakya which wifi be ei by hundreds ,of boys and ,f raslivaynsen as.workers. . It would- be in the fitness ofStniCura C : which mark-
Europe and Jà a

est-
econotnj,j policy are being reo. the other, to etikse tue stae state inteifrnco In relatjon be. B I t ' '- e .s. girls who ,presented the Indian Railwaymen have to face many things if recognition is granted int e second f of the 1th

The b .
nL TIMS econojnft, policy of- aor in the general interests "F labour and capital. The -

copro nor y a an - sailors wite flowers- and souve- vital issues today. Unfortunately, each zone only to one union, oncentury: ,

roductivi ' growth m labour the contempomnj bourgeois state the nation, Jo,. th good of the stateS is . helping the --
CDII. The talented actress mrs. three is disunity in their ranks. the basis of ecret ballot of allA be drawn Jicr t' enahledSOci to Is a resuft not of' rpontaneo.i peoples of the -workine manes wilg class by . compiling the U rague . made her public appearance . - The traditional organisation is the workers. This will help to bring' ---between the changes which occur- - 'and' wid

e nonproduthve intertwining of the Interests of Th working. class g fighting mnrpolies to recogth . a fixed ' ' ' ' in Delhi at a screening of the ThT were many other viii- The INTUC has set 'up about conditions in which the most

UtJJ
$coZi:Pe: : ;rt :=°';0mz :second tendeiLy ::' :ahceio!; A UNESCO interna lm Tomght A Town Will Die opularumo rnaczoneouId

nposed ihefr wilt on the state duction fiction with the help of inila or post in which she baa starred the cruiser advantage of this division and some extent clear the way for aPACE TWELVE ' up e , tf , . unions aMbated to both are some- single national organisatson of-rail:'
NEW AG times recogmsed by it There are waynsen
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'A coffee parlour is. doing br.isk busines for about last straw was reached when I ;amonthhowundetashaiaaonthepavent itwentupto6Opalse . \ 1

of Janpath bne of the busiest shopping centres in
the Consu-

' 'S

the capitái
; mers moveI Into action, the S

S
The muiücipai authorities the arbitrary Increase In tile . workers rushe4 to help. The

who. swoop down on pavement price of coffee Imposed bythe Coffee Workers Cooperative . -
Vendors have not pushed thefr managernent The price had Society offered to cater toenZoreement machinery into been ±àied from 45 palse a . the /needs of coffee loversaction against th1s shop. Ra- cup. t, 50 palse (plus 3 praIse and sell coffee at 25 palse ather, theyhave prozn1sedac- sales thx) cup (plus 2 paise aIes tax)

kILSfS commodation font in a near- . S hi place of the 50 paise
S
by building.. After an. ex tenipóre speecb (plus 3 palse sates tax).

. agalnst the thcreàse in the charged by the privateThe coffee pariour là aittia- Price of coffee, the journalist owners. :

Si

parking lot and oeupies the The consumer had èome thto The contractor of the cycle ,

ted right In the middle of the led a va1kout from the shop. . .

I S

half o a cycle stand area too. hJ own. A movement was sthnd on Janpath also help- t
S The traffic police has not bo- taking shape ed. He "donated" half of his

S thered about it despite the space to the coffee lovers. Afact that a traffic uls drive From that day, an organ1ed shamiana went Up in that
, S Is currently OIL boycott of 'The Coffee House' space and the consumer-run '
t . . began . Regular customers coffee parlour wa on. The . .The four sides of the coffee wou'd gather in front of the "Indian Coffee House" was The patrons and thC Coffee-parlour.
: parlour are open. The . health restaurant and persuade those formally Inaugurated on Sep- . . . .authorities, normally ' very going in not to do so. The tember 26.strict about fly-proof doors b.iess of the restaurant fell . -.

and windows for restaurants, to near-nothing. Simultaneously, a PriCe 1se The movement spread plies from the DMS and ar-. have not taken it to task for es1stance Committee took 'quiclçty o all parts of. the ranged distribution.keeping "an ope'n house". "The Coffee House' itself shape round the coffee par- city, with hundTeds of house- .

S

has a story behind it. When lour. This committee planned wives coming into action. Some of the enterprising re.The slanted rays of the ris- the Coffee Board decided to to extend the field of consu- Two women's organisation sisters in Shakd Nagar evenng and setting . sun fail on stop running the coffee houses mer resistance to othr fields. n the capital, the Progres- went. and purchased milkS the coffee-sippers under the directly, under the directions And thus was launched the sive Women's Association and from nearby town of Chazia-S shamiana. Thestraightbacked . ti'e Young Women's Welfare bad.. They sold mtlk at 8
S

fortable compared to the up- y Association, took up the 1ad- paise a litre (purcha price
S chairs are anything but

I I

ership of the housewives' was 80 ., paise) 2gain.st tli@holstered furniture in posh;
ii

movement. milk vendors' rate of Re. one
S ' ght Place. And yet, it Is not A U L Y. .V. P A ft A K A L The movement isnow prima:

and above.
restaurants around Connau-

easy to get a cia1r under the
r

directed against two rec- The Progressive Women's As-Ehamiana even at normally tiàns of . greedy traders: milk sociation theanwhile arrangeedS eIck hours. vendors and vegetabla sellers. a picketing of. sweet shcp hS

In any given aera the move- Chandni Chowk on the occa-S What Is so special about of Morarji Desal, the then consumer resistance move- ment passes tirougli two sion of Dusserah. A call nottlils pavement shop that peo- minister for Commerce and nient in the capitaL stages: first comes the boycott to buy sweets this year forpIe wait to get a chair to sip Ifldust, had handed over d secàncl, the arangcrnent-iDussera and Diwall was alsoacup of coftee Wiy is It mi- most of the establishments to The movement had iznme- for alternate supply. 'given, which was well-respon-. fliune to the ordinary rules of workers' cooperatives. dlate.and salutory effect. The ded.- traffic and liygene? . . old coffee house announced ........................ S . .

, . The answer Is, it Is a But the coffee house In Ielhi that it was éoing back to the D;cc;curt;es . . Even otherwise, it has; symbol: The5 symbol of the was an exception; it was not old charges, that Is 45 paise a a less sweet Dusserah this year,consumers' movement In the given to the workers' coope- cup. But that did not help It Of Supply and the prosiects. for DiwaieapitaI. Strung across the rative. This lucrative estab- in getting any customers. are aiso simijar. This is 'wcauseS S top of the shamlana Is a lishment was handed over to -

But the second stage is not of the scarcity of sugar and aproclaiming Its "four sisters", all wives of or Sepember 26, the presi- as smooth as it was in the case decisidh by the haiwais not toidentity: 'Price Rise Resist- high-ranking government dent of the Federation of The Coffee House. There is buy sugar in .the blackmarket
S ance Movement: Indian Offld5lS. Hotels and estaurants Asso- no organlsètj maciiinery to take for fearofgovernment action.coffee House". ciations ady'ised his followers

over the Supply of milk or \'e-S And then started the fleec- not to raise the prices of. 'at- : getables, as the Coffee Workersrt aU started a month back, ing of consumers. The price ables and drinks "arbitrarily".
Cooperative could do to help OIfkial18 to be exact. On of coffee went up steadily
the coffee-Ioverday an irate journalist from 20 naye palse a cup to The consumers siext ApathyS got up in "The Coffee Rouse 25 naye Paise, 35 naye Paise In far away Vlnay Naly, the progress of theon anpath to protest against and then 45 naye Palse. The Nagar, aaainst the milk
movement has been slow. Still, From iflthts, it rjiouzz notvendors. There on October
resistance commjttes are being be concluded that th price2, angry housewives picket-
organised one by one in gay-. resistance movement has been- .

'S ed dairies which had raised
ernment colonies in New Delhi a smooth success. Far fromS ri PAR TY .

the price of milk.
and in mobaUas In the old city. it. In many places, th milk .

vendors and vegetable selcr
-

The dairymen had raised the fair price vegetable indulged In rowdyfsm and tim.3c FROM CENTRE PAGES the price of milk from one
opened by price rise re- many eases the police failed. S ruPee a litre to Ra. 120. a

available at togive adequate protectionlitre and Rs. 1.25 a litre in
'S and say that national demo- other both monopolists and some cases, from October 1. Re. 0.75 a kilo against Re. 1.00,

. to the resisters.
Nobody need be dogmatic working class and on the

eracy will certainly be aèbiev- landlords can be won over into selling in Delhi at only 85 the shops. b another problem facing

A few weeks back milk was pulses at Re. 0.95 a kilo against .

Rs. I . 20 normally charged by Storage of vegetables hased. If it is achieved, it Is will the national democratic front.
nd good. Othewise we may How this miracle can happen, P a litre.

the retisters. Despite promisesj
I be forced to take up the sb- one is at a loss to understand. . ppoular the fair price giving space and accommo-gan of people's democracy if Comrade Bhupesh Gupta's However, the movement In vegetable shops hove become dation for the new fair pricecircumstances change. But one position on national demo- Vinay Nagar was not without can be gauged from tith fact shops coming up, no tangiblecan only say that this clear cracy is in essence the same Incidents. The dairymen at- that the. sales in the Vinay steps have been taken by theslogan of national democracy -as that of the National Coun- tacked the price rise resisters Nagar Vegetable shop jumped authorities ot implement these

S
will help the speedier mobil- cii. But he is only afraid of With latbis. . Some policemen fr Rs. 700 worth on the promises.sation of all democratic rces5 naming it. He wants the nanm- who were hear the scene were ening cia.y to ns.and advancement of the na- lug ceremony to be ppstponed alleged o-have Just looked on

. the fourth day, . Government leaders Includ-
. tional revolutionary democra- to a later date. What makes when the assault took place. Octob. . . ing Prime Minister Lal Bahadurtic movement in India under him take this position, I can-

Shastri were generous in theirthe present conditions. not understand. On other This provoked the restdents Vegetables are at present praise of the movement. But It
have already dealt with r0mnta . regarding the Party of this government colony. In purchased from the wholesale seems their . apprecialton hasrogramme aiso he is very the evening a two thousand markets. The committees are not progressed to any definitethe positions of Comrades uch near the National Coun- strong processlon marched to thinking in terms of making action to encourage the priseI EMS and Bhupesh Gupta. CII. In fact, the draft Pro- the Vinay Nagar police station direct purchases from the grow- . rise resisters. V

V
Hence I need not repeat all me he submitted to the to protest against the police . ers themselves j the near Vthat again. , However, I will V National Council is very much inaction. They expressed their . . Bespite such discouragingSum up . near the draft of the National firm determination to caüy : V factors, the movement isComrade EMS started with Council. . When asked whether on the movement. V On the rnll front, the task forward. iWthout the help ofthe problem well but In the he wanted its circulation, he has not been as asy as on the political parties, without theend. landed himself, into both said, No. Then the price rise resist- vegetable front. Here, the guidance of socalled leaders, asectarian and extreme revisio- Dear comrades, I wanted to ance movement changed post- Delhi Milk Supply is already in great movement is taking shapefist positions, repudiating the te a short contribution. tions . on newspaper pages. a crisis and the quotas of re_ in the capital. Who

V 5' V 1960 Moscow Statement. On But in the end it has become I prom that of box item matter, gular consumers are being cut what Is the future of this
,. r the one hand he says national a long one. j hope comrades became major news, many down. In some cases. however, movement born on the pave-..; democracy will be led bythe win excuse me for this. times front page news. the resisters have secured sup- meat of a New Delhi Street?
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TheJijstoric city. of Ahthedabad witnessedon Octo- e
V

S
V

V

class representatives. On .the itti.i of the Maha- oiii.t V:.1.Ieet:ng ó:t5
.!JI5T-1

VVb& 14, unique meeting of trade . and workthg
gujarat Sangram .Sanijtj, the milifaht\orgajsatjo ofthe Ahmedabad textile workers, which has smashed

Léadcts. at A.hrne abd
V:

the traditional citadel of the INTIJC, top represnta-tives of various 'central TU organisations ahd natio5hal.
V

V

federations of workers met in. a conference to discuss
matters5 of hnxnediate importance. V .

T organisatlons . repro-. the propásal forpart-payment
UC, Hind MazdoorPanchayat,. cussed the urgent question of '0spect of A. Couny-wide

V A çtion
sented were: Arrrjc,tj'j'.. f wages inkind. jtjo dls-

V All-India Bank . Employees' utited . national action . on ,Association, Mahagujarat Sang these issues. A resoluton to charter of demands as formu- scheme should be broadly Is the oldest and most repro.-
. ram amiti All-Ind1aNews that effect was passed unani- lated in the joint conference, aiong the lines of the grain- sentative organisation of rali-paper Employees' Federation, mously. .

V

then the working class will shop schemes as they existed waymen was also absent. TheAll India V Cement Workers'
Federation, :National Federa- The resolution expressoithe rise as one and through its 1 railways. federations of port and dock.tion o Road Transport Wor- determination of the workthg united industrial action, force fence and other Centralkers d AU-India . LIC Field .

the government to concede ThiS meeting constitutes
its immediate demands which a big landmark j the his Government .emplo'ees weràWorkers' Federation, Indujai 5

today are the demands not of '7 of the UI movement in also not present.agnik MP., presided.
V the working class only but of V our country. For the flrst The United Action Commit- VTheINTUC.was not present, V . all sections of our peoples who Ume various central TU tee (Rashtriya VSangharshand that Is understandable

V are being by the organisations and nstioñal Saniiti) elected George Fer-because among the TU organL daily rise in prices. federations, representing nandes. as the Convener andsatlons, It has a tradition of
keeping aloof from all efforts V The meeting rejected the nearly two million industrial has decided to meet in Delhi

workers and whitecoflar. em- tentatively on November 21-at unity even on the most
V

principles on which th go- ployess have jointly formu- 22. It is hoped that by thatpressing demands. But it was .
vernment is proposing to lated a common ch.artet of time, the organisatioris Which-unfortunate that the HMS, . frame the scheme for part- immediate demands and could not be present in thepayment of wages In kind.whose stand on the Issues to class to fight the manipula- The government's conception have given the call for a Ahmedabad meeting will de-be discussed is similar to that tions . of blackmarketeers, of the scheme is retrograde. which Is not confined to any V mittee so that it becomes even

joint nationwide action
V
dde to join the Action Corn-V

of the militant TU movement, hoarders and monopolists Valid It Introduces an element of
V

should have kept Vaway. those anti-people policies . of Vmpul5ion it does . not peg tadustr or sector. more representative of the
VThe meeting discussed the the goverximnent which aid and prices at a stable level and However, big sections of an working class. V V

. problems of high prices, DVA., abet the activities of the anti- indiciations are available that organised workers are yet out.. 5. -A. Iangé, Satlsh Loomba Vthe situatIon arising out of social elements. If the govérn it will be used to cut the cah side the unity achieveth As and S. Vasa represented thegovernment's modification
V of .ment fails to take effective DA. The meeting unani- noted earlier, the HMS was AIT(JC at the Ahmedabadthe Bonus Commission Report, step along the six-point mously demanded that the not present. The AIRF, which S

.

BII1I- I. IN G 0s '[ 0 . 60 V 0 IN While fixing the new peg They have Ve It clear . thstscales, the Pay Revision Corn- the report was entirely unaccept.

. STATEWIDE. VSATYAGR-AHA
-iniltee 1w., Invented some pecu. able to -them.
licir formulas which are . un- : .

heard of in the Iitvtory of wage Earolment of satyagrahis has V

fixation. Ii has totally ignored already been started all over the V

the wage principles adopted st$e and a struggle. fund is beingFrom K.- GOPALAN
V

at the 15th Indian La/jour raised. The Federation
V

Non-
. V V . V Conference. gazetted Employees has an- V

. PATNA : Mounting unrest among
V

the nongazetted mum of Rs. 130. EmpI flounced that their . decision to V

0 es were It was natural that employees offer satyagraha at the- residenceemployees of Bihar reached a crucial stage with the 0t at all satisfied by e meagre have V reacted violently to the re- of the Chief Minister from No.amount. commendaliom of the pay body. vember 27 Is ffnaL Vdecision of the Federation of Non-Gazetted Employees to . V

launch a statewide satyagraha from November 27, if
their demaxids were not conceded by Vthe state govern- Cochin Port VictOry

V

ment. V

V 5 V

decision was announced and appointed Pay Revision From S. SHARMA The strike continued full ajiji
by the general secretary of Committee on August 29, 1961. complete. $n- October 9. a deputy

the federation at the . end of a . V
V

The workers employed V j Cochin Port numbering VV India rushed in and called a con-
jf the Covensment -of V

massive demonstration before the It was assured that the Pay
ference of ieader of trade isniona V Vresidence of the Chief Minister Revision VCommittee would .im1h. about 4,000 by going into action for food at fair price
and district officials and a settle-to press the demands. mit itc recoinnsen(Iajjons within have been able to secure significant victory on October 8. ment was arrived at;six months. . Bug it tocic overMain demands of the NCOs months to fina!Lsa its report. T" struck work for four joined the strike and by evening perthe settleirient, the Poitare about immediate implemen- . V

tation of the recommendations of days in response to call of it was complete. In the history of Trust will supply 1.2 kilàs of rice
the Pay Revision Committee with While the Pay Revision Con. the joint Council of Action which the Port Trust this was the first at subsided rate (54 Paise per kilo)
their radical modifications on the mes 15755 slosvly working out 'the thre.e Vunions, the Cochin Port time that the entire working class ad 3.8 kilos at 74 Paise to alt

rinciisles of need-based- irreducl- formulas V

for lbiing the pay Einmloyees' Union (AITUC), the went into action setting aside de- workers drawing below V Js. iso .

le wage. and supply of essen. scales, prices of all. ewentil Coenin Port Worker? Union (In- Ca(le old interunion rivalries and per month. The-rest will he given .
tial commodities at subsidised commodities were steeply rising. dependent) and the Harbour differing loyalties. The strike . was kilos of rice at 74 Paise. The

This created wide VS pread discon. Workers' Union (INTUC) had set peaceful. supply YJill be once a week. Torates.
V tent

V

among the employees and up. on October 4 and decided to On October 7 about 1,200 work- over the difficulties caused. by
The slogan of satyagraha has they were again forced to launch present a memorandum to the era employed in godowns of the

months, workers would be given
the scarcity of food of the Past. two

come lifter cxhauVcting all other agitation. Only then the vurk of Cochin Port Trust authorities.
private companies aiso struck in advance of Ba, 50 to l, desmethods of peaceful agitation the Pay Revision Committee was

V They stated in the memo that soliday and for the same dticted in 10 'equal monthly instal-.

V to imprees Ujion the expedited V and report submitted all 'workers had to come for work demand.Theft to meet the legitimate 9 February 29, 1964. from distant pla'-ec starting early
was on the same day that V

ments beginning from December.
demands. The NCOs have V in the "mornIng and returning late s A. Dange who arrived from The terms of settlement would Vbeen agitating $jflce last floe The Chief Minister had pro. since the Port Trust had not

radras for his Kerala tour greeted be reviewed if and when the StateI/ears . for higher wages and mised to publish the report im- lovidect either quarters or trans.
the striking workers on this sob. Government introduced rationing. Vl'Ctier service conditions. V.. mediately and iinolement it port for them. They were finding
darity and appealed to them to V

V

. V within one month. fiat neither it impossible to get rice from fair
forward till they won theirs.S

The demands were put forward the report has been -published so price shops or other shops in their demds.by the employees . with the far nor any step has been taken esidential localities during the ;VVV
'V

npointment of Ihe Second Pay to implement it. past two months. The condition On October 8, the entire Port
Commis..ion for the Central Cu- V was unbearable and if they were was condoned off by SAP and
vemment employees. Then the Meanwhile the main recom to continue to work, the Port Trust MSP. Twelve ships were waiting
NCOs were advised to wait for mendatinna of the report have had to undertake direct respnn-- outside including two foodshios.
the recommendations of the Pay been leaked out and widely pub. il,ili Of providing riçu at fair The authrities threatened Vt'e

V

Commission and they were assur- licised in the local press. New price for workmen employed in workers stating that they would Subscriptü,n Rates 'ed tn he given the facilities recom- PY scales recommended isy the the Port. Their demands Vwere call in the Navy to take over the
mended by the Commissiop. The comiiittee have disappointed the supply of 5 kilos of rice per 'head Port Trust and move on to un- Inland: Yearly Rs. 12 V

agitation launched 11y the - NCOs employees. It has V neither taken r . week at contnslled rates (58 loading. The union leaders reta-
was then- avithclrawn and . they into consicleratitsn the alsnornial Poise per kilo). . hated by warning the Port Trust .

Haff-yearly Rs. . 6 .

waited patiently for the -outcome rise in prices of essential corn. On October 5, the Chairman of that in case Naiy stepped in, they Quarterly Es. 3 V

of the Pay Csrnrnisdon. But the noclities nor the basic need of Port Trust told the leaders of the will call the stevedore workers on Foreign' Yearly Rs. 2eV
assurance was - not -fulfilled after e employees. hence the recorn- .

the publication of the Pay Corn- mencistions have been oiitriglt. oint Council that it was not pos- strike to prevent unloading.
V

-yearly - V Its. 10
mission's report. re)ectèd li'i' the employees and for the Port Trust authorities However the union leaders of-

V 5 radical revision V of the recnm- to undertake- supply of rice to their fered to unload the -two foodships cheques, drafts etc.
The NCOs were again forced mendations has been riemancled, workers and there was therefore without prejudice to the issue in are to be made payable

to launch a camPaign to press This was hacked by statewide ° ''°' of any sshsidy which contest. .- to T. Madhavan and not
V V

their demands. After a series of demonstrations and 4eputations. the Trust could guarantee.
1 the rneanjme the Port Trust to . New Age .

V V

meetings and demonstrations all . . . Consequently the workera decid. authoritie and District Collector Managerial Office .
V

over the state they threatened to In order to pacify the rnount- ed to go on shike from October 6. offered a via media of supplying . V

resort to direct action. The ing discontent among the em- 3.500 oF them employed In the 3 kilos of rice per week at 74 7/4 Asf All Road,
SV

government whidi issued a coon; plovees the government however different wings of Portin the Pales. The INTUC leaders acept.. New Delhiter-threat to . cnih the agitation, announced an interim relief of mechanical VwOrkshOps, civil main- ed this and called off the strike
was forced tO cIted, down by the 10 per cent of the basic pay with tenance, cranes, shore labour, but their workers refused to fall Phone: -271002 & 271794
determination of the . employees a minimum of Rs. 10 an max!- masim, pilotage and dredging b.V V V V V
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Meet the Builders of Communism : II
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A Decade Full of Developments
The sudden exit last week of Khrushchov from the lished in our paper. We generaUy

leading positions in the Communist Party and government re'e replics frpm the con. , /. cerned officais in not less than .., ,t .of the Soviet Umon has been a big shock to the world
. citi i not always . iand has given rise to many speculafioris in manyquar- liked by all people and sometfines ' '

ters attempts are made to explain . '.
away shortcomings. In such r:

T abruptness of the chan- of refrictiona whfch arose in CSCS we invite the attention of . .
.

ges announced In Moscow, the per1od of the penonality the linde unions and Party organs
2... the absence of any tribute to &L . to these complaints and seek .

. the retfréd leader by his cohen- Even a casual acquaintance t1Veflfion. As a result
gues and the absence of an with the Soviet life today is officials have been punidh-
satisfactoly explanatin for these enough to get an idea of these ed and even put on trial".
sudden changes have naturally changes, their merits as well as The same story is repeated M
added to the confusion and rais- any shoitcomings. In the course the case of a number of other

doubts and misgivings in the of our extensive tour in the Soviet newspapers, the ofBces of which
minds of communists and other Unionabout 20,000 kilometres we visited and met the journa-

- Mends of the Soviet Union in which took us to such places lists working n them. There are
this country too. These will re- outside Moscow as Leningrad, important departments for rea-.
main till the aura of secrecy Novosibirsk, lrkutsk, Bt.k. ders' letters in all the newspapers.
surrounding these developments :

is liftedandaUThefactbecome
known It has to be stated here fithe t th ctn I anounce- - '°1Y "1 tu,'ft8 in the Leningsnd MetCJUCIZerkIJ Work.r named
méntofthe resignation ofKhru- K U W A ll I E 11 .°f 22t f CPSU.
shchov, there were no intheabons The plant e now engaged in producing terbine of 508,000-of these developments in the So- ______________________________________________________- kilowatt capacity for Kraáoyarsk power tauon an unswpassed

. -
viet press or pmnouncements. record. Forty-s Indian engneer and techni-Meanwhile, attention has been mhkent, Baku and Volgograd, Some have even a department clans undergo trainthg at thL plant now which ha suppUed turbinesfocussed on the reassurance from could notice many of these where oral complaints from peo- for Bhakra and our other power stations.the new leadership of the Soviet changes. pie are listetied to by the staffParty and governmentthat the

h akd b fi tin - and then the newspaper makes -home and foreign policy line of ,ave
e 'ii

Y enquiries and tiies to help redress much m the last ten being in this period exclusively
the Soviet Union worked out e a flS in ving S th grievances. years. Formerly, we were told, devoted to art, culture and social
since the 20th Congress of the of the people and particularly

Th all looked alike; but today life of the people.
-cpSU would be continued. The the progress made, in solvm the e newspapers also devote th are different In the case of An- interesting study of this -

of peaceful coexistence, housrng problem. Along wi the a go part t dr space to ome the change is more striking. change is afforded by Izve.etla,e struggle against thn cult of '° hsn stndards and in-
:°°°i Even so one could still notice a the 'modem newsjaper". 'Five

personality and the pmgamme creaseda a ,ty 0-consumer
their retthn ure'nd legacy of the old style years ago it changed from a

of building communism in the °° ' e e ec 0 timformity us many cases. Soviet morning newspaper into an even-
, Soviet Union have been reiterat-. nave softened the rigours of an write-ups oni fashions, con- themselves admit that ing newspaper and changed itsad. These are welcome' assurances eer hard life and release SUtnergoo sports, t

Ed them is scope for improvement in look and content to make it more
for the world. ,

a tsemendous building-up of ecu- ., more popu r. u- their newspapers. With the con- interesting to the readers. And.

The period m which these nomic activitY. aj risiag cultural level of the immediately it began to atact.
policies took shape and pm- The Soviet press today is more

uonThe. ens hssis people and their taste for hetter attention and became more popu-
- greased in the Soviet 'Union Li CIltIOSI of he adsnsnstratinu than

, ,
d more consumer goods, these lar. Izvestia geti 1,500 to 2,000

' 'p known as the "Khru- before. The number c readers
th k

t,a ties newspapers . wifi become more letters a day from its readers. Its
h= em". These years have letters vhi ch they receive and mucorniyct7on °f corn- diversified in their character. ciculation has shot up fron'

seen big changes in the life of pubh in their columns rim mto . &Idy many new periodicals
the Soviet people. While on the thousands. For instances Levn- , The Soviet newspapers have and journals have come into ° ON PAGE 17

front, the Soviet 'a0'a (circulation . ' .

' Union won iw prestige and 5M00 receives spproxm'atev
: new friends, paiticularly among )' thousand lettes a year.
.

Afro-Asian nations and a These letters contain details
period of active diplomacy for about work nd life of the
peace with successive gani pie, the achievements scorecs in

came into lieing, . internally thO execution of projects as well
these have been the years of ea criticism of bureaucratic offi-
the most rapid development of daIs in the plants administrative
Soviet economu, rise in the organs etc. We were told:

, cultural and lining standaTrL "Readers' letters criticising
of the people and a relaaUon vesy high officials are also pub-

DISCUSSION PAMPHLET NO. 1

- (For Party Members Only) :

GUPTA'S COMMENTS
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, ITALIAN PARTY TO TAKE PART IN

PREPARATORy MEETING FOR WORLb MEET
T" Italian Commu- should be dispersed over unity.of the International

iiist Party announ- the verb' ideas which are : Communist movement.-

ced on October 15 that it at the basis of socialism, He said that the ques-
had decided to accept the and . they may, . in some tion of party autonomy
proposais of the Soviet -

C5.SS they, already have was not , Involved for,
Communist Party to at- obSt5C1S : Iii the practice had shown that
tend a meeting in Mos-

way of the development 'each' party acted lade-
cow on December 15 to of the process of the.eas-

lag of International ten-
pendently.
'What Is In question", heprepare an international

conference of Communist
nions". Said, "IS the unity of the

'movement.and Workers' Parties. The convocation of an afld. Its general
'decideInternational conference line. No one can

The announcement' was W9.S also discussed at a these questions alone.
during a report mado' meeting ' of the Central "No party, - however

by Enrico Berlinguer on the Comrnittee of the French W0t'hy of respect, powerful
problems of the iinterna- CoflUflUfliSt Party In Paris and capable, can substitute

' tional Communist move- preceding weekend on itself -for the whole of the
ment to a meeting - of the thQ basis of a report given Coiflifluflist movernent...
Central Committee of the by Roland Leroy. .

differences do exist, so

Italian Communist Party in He said . that French common sense demands a
Rome. - Communists wanted such a . ."

A-resolution adoptIng the
He said that Italian Corn-

conference, not' to excom-.
munièate or' exclude the report was paased - by the

munlsts realised the gravity
I-'f the errors made by the ciinese communist party,

-which

Cent Committee which
said that preparations for

Chinese leaders and the in any case the con-
ference would have no the conference had entered

damage they have done to
the development of. the right to do, nor to create a a decisive stage.

Referring to the aetivi-
Coniniuniat movement. new centralised Interim-'

tional organlsatlon.
ties of the Chinese Corn-

"The positions of the They wanted the confer-
munist leaders, it said they
"departed from Marxist-Chinese leaders on quës-

tiens
ence to rearm the prin- Leninist theory and prac-

of peaceful ce- ciples of the Drevious con- , tice" and had adopted a
' existence", he said, "ar ference of 1957 and 1960, policy of "national1sis andcasting a shadow which hind to consolidate the adventurism".
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0

S visit to Kerala
-'

Kerala to be in the forefront of"the movement for peo- .'ange
- pie's food. at fair prices':and'.'aii inSpiriIig ehotation ,

to the Communist Party members to spearhead the

ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME
Dange Chairman of CPIcetihUdur:glre:ent:u:essfalvrnttat the mass rallies and pub-

© PA RT Y C H A I R MA f
for the first time after the

split in the '.Communlgt Party
scorching sun to hear him

, '

defeat the Congress and esta- ' - m . SHARMA
hadcome about.i'he big turn M Qullon a massive proces- bush an alternate popular
out at his pubflemeetlngs, the slon heaciel by. 400 red volun- government' in the state were

teersparad:dthestreetsbe: ances and urged the forma- League have compelled the
:dedobhflandthe tion of an alliance of demo- 'spbUera tu come out th

poe to his,cU-for ui f come , the Party Chaian. thia would have been a cer cra Ic parties on the basis of '
denials that they had ever .

theworkng people natutaUy ,
The meeting svas presided tainty : Those who 'split the diocratic . prin1p1es an4 thought of having such a!-

ralsecl.'Cthe .presfige 'of the. over by C. 'Achutha Menon, Party are responilble for the ramme or a Victoi7 In liances. .

Party and gave renewed en- secretary 'of the Kerala state present situation and they the elections. In Calicut he .

-

thusiasin to Parti members. council of the Party ' flange ànly help the Con ess b addressed a meeting of 20 000 A Gopalan and E M S
'The OPI Cha1rmn s visit has was garlanded by Party orga- dividing and splitrng the Namboodiripad have both
givena 'new fillip to the po- nisations, trade unions, kisan people's strength; Tb e i 'e rec P Ofl a yen o the sioken out agaInst the "rebel"
pillar movement on the issue sabhas and other mass orga- ' ' " man at Trichur Congressmen for the first . .

of fooa nd prices led'by the nhsations. Untd was the biggest and most Ins- time, though 'in the resolu-
democratic parties. Front piring during lila tourof Ke- tion of their .executive last ,

'-CM'S ' rala. He was taken, In a pro- month they had stated'that
flange addressed four mass

rallies organised by the' corn- Programme Nevertheless the Corn cession in an open car after
eing overwhelmed with gar-

th "rebels" were still in a
ux and bne had to wait and

- munist Party In Quilon, Tn-' munist Part would strive ,th of currency notes and watch before taking an atti-
vandruni, Cailcut and' Trichur ,

Xii his speech, Dange cx- Its utmost to-build the unity coins and with a militant ia- tude towards them.
and:a' meeting - of students plained the programme of the of democrale forces in this rade of over 2000 workers be- -

under the auspices of the Law Communist Party for a Na- election the Party Chair- fore the rally whIci was at- The PartY Chairman's VISIt
Colege Students Association tional Democratic Front, for man said.Biit it is of para- nded by 30,000. . . has acflvlsed the Party mem-
In Trivandrurn. At Cochin theunity of the working class, mount consideration for the hers still more to gtrengthen

' when be' alighted from the peasantry, the - middle classes Party that the, parties that Oii ight condemna- the Party's base and activities '-
plane. he first went to meet . and patriotic sections of the come together in this pro- O opPortunistlo elec- among the - working class and
the Cochin Port workers who bourgeoisie to fight and re- cess should be pledged to 4° ' nces and diust; PesantrY on the eve of 'the
were on strike forfood at fair move' the stranglehold of the carry out a democratic pro- 1en th the rebel state confeience and the Sc-
prices. He commended their big monopolists and feudal gramme, and hot just unite onressoien and Musluis venth Congress of the CPL
unity and praised their action elements on the economy of only to win sàmêhow a ma-

C '

descrbilng it as a struggle
against the big boarders and

. the country and establish a
government of National De-

jority In the- Assembly.
C : "

q
- - -

'C C

banks who were cons$rin to niocracy The struggle of the IDange criticised the atti- ' Z' -
fleece the people isv creating

scarcity The Cochin
working class for wage and
bonus for foodgralns at fair

tude of the left communists
towards such organisations

'
,, ''artificial

Port workers by their united prices the struggle for the like the Muslim League with
to loin

T
faction were able to win their

left.
nationalisation of banks and
for state trading In food

which they are ready
forces in an election. The

i
' i. Y'"

demands before Dange
grains were all ways to achie- Communist Party can have rio C1 C,

k 1 t ' !erala
, . ye this democratic adjustment or alliance with 'C

j',
:-

Alt the way from Coehifl
popular

unity, he said. the Muslim League, Jan San- , C
17e

,g,-SF97
to Quslon, spontaneOus re- C

g or other communal and . .. ,
C

captions were organised for ,
Referring to the situation reactionary parties, he de- 2 C

C 5 .C

the CPI Cbalrw3n at twelve In erala, flange pointed out dared.
:- ,? C

centres including Alleppey,
and

that the prospects of unity of
all democratic forces In the

' '

Later in his speeches at C -- 4 'iPunnanra, flaripad
1avamkulani and Dange state on the basis of an other centres also Dange ret- '1' v C'

Irid to address small and
big that' had collec-

agreed minimum programme
to fight the coming elections,

terated the position of the
Party as regards election am- -. :

C

crowds
C ; "

'C' '' ' C

- ,"
SOVIET PEOPLE'S GREAT Dange addressing a workers meeting during his tour

INTEREST N DIA
°;EOM nouncing an eight-colurne edt- The growing cultural contacts

°U LEADER °IN CUSTODYPAGE 16
flon of Tagore recently brought between the Soviet Union and C ' ' '

-

16 - iakhs to the present figure of out in Azerhaijanian, language. other countries could also be
in the

60 lakhs. A number of Urdu, Hindi and seen number of scholars
' other writers in Indian langua- and students who have come to

' 'The 'acting dean of the faculty ges have found their way into study in the USSR from outside. ,

of journalism of one of the uni- Russian 'homes.
C There ire many Indian studentts

in Moscow, Leningrad and other
.

versities with sóm we had a
very , lively and interesting talk

'

"Convey our greetings to your places whom we met in our
tour.' In the Lumumba University

'

11E Delhi Provincial
:

DIR and detained In Tehar :
on the subject, while pointing

- out that Soviet newspapers have
people" "We wish you mccess

, your work',we were told ' Moscow, founded a few years Council of the Corn_C Central Jail, New iDelb1 lie , , -

Is the general secretary' of -
C

changed much and become at evmy 'place ' we visited. ago there are a,hundred students
fTOifl India. We met them in the

munist Part of India has .

West - Delhi Engineering
"brighter in the last ten years
could however ive only two

One of our pleasant experiences
was a' meeting with the local UniversiW and were ins'ited to

atteiT the. Canclhi ' Javanti cele-

dema d ' adhu
.

e
,

a
mg , a ra e urnon ea- CWorkers Union and'a Corn-

musstst worker of the area. -,
reasons for their- 'iack of further
progress in that directionscar-

people in a street in Bratsic. Back
from a visit to a copsiruction silO

brations they arranged on Octo- der and Communist wor-
ker, detained

Eailier in the yeat he was .

3)IR- city of newsprint and national where a giant wood-processing ber 2.
'

who is
under DIR in Tehar Cen-

arrested under and
C placed in "B" class. WhY

traditions '. plant is being built, we had
at a place near a row of

C

e Universlt' tral Jail, New Delhi, be he is now beixig treated aa
"C" ie-' - ' stopped

wcirkers' flats.

,mumha
th ere :ng s

treated as a political pri
"B'

a 'class prisoner js ,

anybody's compre-CuItra1 ' C . Soviet students. There are about soner and placed in
class. The Party has also

yond ,

hension. -. ' '.

COntacts, C

C Street-Corner C

700 students -from Africa, about
the sstne number from Asia, demanded his immediate The Delhi Provincial,

C

Thi Soviet Union's ever-ex--
.M tinee g

about 80 frem Latin America
and about 400 frnm'-the'countries

release.
-

Comiflittee of AITUC - and
a number of trade uflions -

pnding- economic and cuittiral of the Middle East. a letter 'to the Deputy In Dethi have protested to
relations with other countries
have been a marked feature of In a few minutes time, a

over two hundred r°-
C ,

''h number of Indian students
Commissioner leIhi, M.
Farnoci, secretary of the

the Delhi . AdminisratlOn' ,

over his arrest and de- C

this decade. The number of crowd' of
had collected around iis baa not increased only because DelM PC has urged that nianded his immediate re-

foreign writers' hooksold and
new workstranslated into Rtis-

pIe
First came one person, then

then more
India has made less use of the
opportunities afforded by this

the Delhi Administration
. 'must reconsider the ques-

lease.
'Ph D fl-il C itee f

Sian and othei languages, foreign another and people.
Andihere liveiy Inthisrespe:tit the A1TUC

we bestated IndO- Sadhtadingh fld5flfl Ch1fC:0 a e omnial1ch:racterie
thic growth of C

cultural- 'coxitacts questioned them about. them-
horn.

nena, among the' Asian countries,
more students to the Lum-

. ,, i e orders for Csinor has charge the Delh
for he

with the outside world. selves, they in their tuni.
barded us with questions about

send
umba University than India.

te r c ss rca en . Admitration ,

mirn of DIR against'

Indian 4;Ims are ulcr with 'India, When it was time for us
farewell

There.are three times more mm-
nesian students thaa Indian

-Sadhu Sing was re-arres- "legitimate . trade union ,-,

the ' Soviet people and liace to move they' hadeus
many expressiOnS of friend- students there at, ,present.

, ted on September 5 under activity . . - '

yeas-lied even as far as Siberia.
on

with
ship and fraternal feclings for , - ... , '. ' C : .

.-In' 'Ilaku theré -were posters '

'hos windows, and walls an- ' the Indian people., . - C : .: , (Tob continued)
: . PAGE SEVTEEN
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The hjpocrisy of USA rnei- OwS noThey feehng very sor for the fate of the Chepeople who have had their eae national resoces+ + 4 0 0ulVer e m ac uie o a om ra er

___

than utthsed for provement of thea
ve, low hungI M I ;
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a- standards. S

JOHNSON has described becaie it h proded the

-,
4

the e1oon or cins 8 th an oppory oncefirst atoc device deep in agn to offer its proectjon
From Masood AU Kbai The ne Soviet Thad of Co,

the heart of Asia a a sad to coui&jes Wa and to
eminent cjej for mternatona

and serious fact tighten its grip on tbos al- Y
cooperahon in cosmos which must 4 .

rear tied In nulitary alliance

' - S

MOSCOW, October zo. On Monday the whole of seffled by peaJ mea

° It. rst, Secé wors tn eaningle; it Ia as dla Is concée by Party It and -InsIsting M

Moscow med out to ve a grand welcome to Koma
thlastpeoninthe worrd :dhPresi te kut

roy Feokstoy and Egorov the three heroes who reime d :ve o mul on
4_ W

itot bn for the ollcy claimed this th great fan- up stm more the nationalist Nanpoa the er of the and all temationaj boffle

to the Soet capztl after their unprecedented ght on c '
hhsanygt

h:y !tSly= that-hasbeenused nmi h1 Agaquoto

the spachip Voskhod on Octoberiz Paon thebas of equs
towards PeoPleschthathat

ow1es took the opportuty sever yea by means of all Re says ere n be no meant

S mu p
the
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ed in outer-space. .
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SOVIET POLICY TO ARDS
INDIA REMAINS U?ICHANGED

ii' From MASOODALI KHAN' Sovleta1dto1ndja1(o
j - .

continue. In the same spirit
,

A -..- . . as bejore Discussions onMOSCOW::Indias Ambassadorto the SovietUrnon, et aid forliokaro which
T.NKaul, mteirupted.his holiday in Europe and came began 'some time ago are

: '
back to MoscowJ.n viw of the changes in the leader- making satisfactory pro-
ship here. The. Soviet govermnent, it is understood, gress, the Indian side be-

-

- ' hasassured Kaulthat Sovit:policy offriend'ship and lieves.
; r

:

cooperation with India' will continue as hitherto and ,

will not be altered by the chanéa iii leadership. Nor Thus, the Soviet policy of
c41 the SOviet attitude towardsthe non1igned countries is

. .
to bechaziged in anyway. . . stengtiien their 1ndepeidence

Nthe.contrary, the. Soviet mourn 3awaiar1a1's passing and sovereignty remains and
ØLQ government seemed to be away. . Is to be Zurther develope&

.confident that relations with ,

; Oeyeiop Alexel Kosygin Chairman of the Council Min1sters
1 deve1opturther Improve and _

s grow stronger Business as ' - '

3y
usual on aU fronts that Is . ..

.

- '

.

how the. Ind1anside1oks at
things after-consultation.with

1 ;-. ..

- ' '

top leaders. All agreements . ' ., .

: and arrangennts. arrived at - '

: :

.,

remain in torceand areto go ' '

:

throughasenvisaged.., . ,,,.
Kaul met Deputy Foreign

(Minister Lapin on Tuesday -'
and attheKremIIn recep- :

tion for the cosmonauts had
,,,

an informai exchange of t

Leonid Bre2bnev, 1?Irst Secretary of CFSU
wUBreznev

, assurAnces to India are in , . ______ "
- .

0 accordanCe with the other . - ______ - :-L
, statement of the new lea-

- ders here which lay empha- .

* , sis on a continuity oi pèllcy '. . . ,"

V after Khtushchov's retire- - . ' -' '

0

.. &Ir'ii A I" .

* JL VY
'. .- ; ., . ,.-

Government
..

circles have ., . ,

pointed out 'that both Brezh- L
'

. .. .

* IAVDA published weekly, marching m the .

nev arid Kosygin are friends --

on October 20 a vanguard of the Commu- ofxncua and are fanlliar with .?

g1oing tribute to NEW nist press of India, con- her problènis, and are: welL..
* AGE, the central 'organ sistently defends the in. known In. India. Soviet circles 4A/ L-

of the Communist Party terests of the working were appreciative of the -

*. of India under the head- class and all working warm, sincere and friendly '

I

mg " F I G H T I N G people of India. N E W
P-A P E R ". Theitem A G E has deservedly

message of Prime Minister .

mentioned the fact that earned the reputation ith leaders. It _____
, .

the paper celebrates its of the militant organ of.
11th

is recalled that the present -

4
t * anniversary these the Communists who are SovletPremlerpald.. gloling _______

,
days. the leading detachment tributes to Nehru and gave a .

' of the Indian working positive assesment of his .

* -"MI these days, the people." i3lstOriCai role at the pubflc

..

:
meeting held In Moscow to - '

********************************************** H . .

Rerala : . fair deal in the Fourth Plan for par1ei. and in:eress and in a

'
Kerala, recognisin the fact that spirit and approach above

. . -. . in the earlier Plans .the. state had jarty and sectional considera-

. .

been neglected. Simultàneàüsly, Uons. With thLs object in view,
the unfled frânt ill strive to consultauve deparltnentol corn.

.

.

-.- .

.

S
unite with other states to éheck., ' .MsiUees. with representatives of

t '

r

0 F 'EJ NI T E D F
.

Covernment to reduce powers of be formed and tTzeir advice

R 0 LJ' T
mate all . efforts of the Unien all partiesn the leaislaiors will

I . -
the various states. . sought by the goveiirnen in

,
The- -.5 ,. . . .

. . manesto categoeally adinteng airs f . She

From S SEARMA
. -.

pledged to root out corruption
t1ncIvoonllY declares its thiferent deparitnents

advance the general interests of W 0 e earte supPort to. all steps The 52-point manifesto . deals

L

'. .- -' S

TRIVANDRUM, October i : The Sub Committee
the state and in particular afford

that the Unlos Covrnment wi1 ..
the food problem. aencisl-

ugn reiiei. to ihe toffing see. take. to strengthen our country s
production, 1ndpctna and

S set up by the left united front in Kerala to finalise the 'tioná of people. labour, .problems, administrative

election-manifesto of the front has given final touches to The government of the tegrity to defeat aggression from
hbertses and freedom of

S the blue print of a programme of immediate relief to the srnited front pledges further to any quarters; to .resolvô disputes
the' press and anticorru tion

OtiUtriSS
Food-

S
common people of Kerala and circulated the same to th efforts. State Trading hiejg

S S

constituent parties for approval.
S

the economic and taxation poii- 'honourabl manner; to preserve iflit ir

HE state executive corn- government' had got isolated from
U Ihe

des of the Union Government our policy . of nouailgnment, and price ta majority of populatioti,
that have brought In. during strengthen ow to'mittee of the Communist vast majority of the electorate

PartV has endorsed the manifesto by its antipeople policies. The

5independence;
popular. food, advisory committees

the Second and Third Plan combat and remove communal
enforce these. are some of the

" fissiparous trendswhile the lISP and the "Left" united front .. was approaching
KLP the

73riOd a irrisis of p!ice, rLse conflicts and
points. in the food policy.

and food scarcity and threaten. that may raise 'their' ugly beads.communists, the and the electorate and the people of
independents are expected to the state with the pledge and

'Touching on the confroi.atsial
ed tha very 'economy of th The resources of 'the state

agrarian . problem the aniFest
country. These changes have getting exhausted and the. tSX.

'thegive their seal, of approval in promise to .ensure a corruption-

Ihe course of alweek. A plenary, free administration, stable and
pledges. to seek to' amend

been voIced bit not 'only the able. 'avense are grwsng less
present agrarian relation Act in

meeting of the United' Front striving' to build a prosperous
Committee is expected to meet Kerala state.

L'rganised trade union move-, and the .irojects. and fur her
a way that rent and the rights

merits in the' çountrl/, but dil planned:development'. cannOt be01
landlords to evict are reduced,

shortly to adopt the same as its The manifesto proclaims that
the left parties and all pro- undertaken in the state unless the 'and

interests af the ssaU
Manifesto and place it before the its character, composition' ana

.'tlie
grerrlve minded Individuals central share and. contribution5 to" landholder are safeguarded. Fur-
and a siluation ha been reach- the 'state are Increased. Thepeople. '''approach wilt"be based on th5e

The manifesto refers -the unity of left, democratic, secular

ther; th'e' manifesto ,lndlratea that
d that .these changes are united front will present a ease: if cSnee

be, new legislation, to,to

no-confidence motion that threw forces of the state Such a broad
the Congress govgrnment out of based united front would fight

1ough lii at the earliest fo the states share to the meet regional needs wilt be
leferrIng to the Fourth Five Finance Commission, and the brought In The section on eomrn-

power hut month which had the election on the ba,sis of a Year Plan and Keralas share in Union Coverpment
lion pledges mea.surec to Include

proved to be the most corrupt minimum programme and if re-
administration the people" of tsthied In if' ris'ajority,' "guars'ntee

it the united front assures to Time smiled front will also minieter, legislators memberi of
'thOhulis thin üiiit' Of 'all"palrlotiO" st(vø 'to "dta'fdLcter''tha staè " lácal badiei, 'etc. under the"ptu-

Kerala had experienced. The a good end stable government forces of the state to .secure a wilJ She eooperatlon of all view of anU-corruptso laws.
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